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Dedicated to nry Dad



Abstract

This thesis presents the foundation for the establishment for a coastal community climate

change action plan for Arviat. Nunavut. The study involved researching cun'ent climate

change literature and collecting local observations about climate change. Personal semi-

formaÌ interviervs wele used to document the local obselval.ions. This thesis locuses

upon the possible effècts climate change can have on Alviat. based upon literature

reviews and discussior.ls with local comtrunity members. The thesis provides a brief

overvjelv of Arctic clinrate change and outlines the steps needed to be taken in ol'der to

fully develop and implernent a coastal community climate chânge âction plan.

The thesis has slrorvn that Arviat is starting to become awate of climate change and

possible impacts and is starling to enquire about the possiblc effects that climale change

has at the local level. The thesis has also determined that l'r'aditional or Local

Knowledge has a place irr predicting local cli¡nate change irnpacts. ln sonre aleas.

climate change science and pledicted irnpacts are in dilect conflict with rhe locally

observed changes. Local knorvledge must be included in deterrnining the possible irnpact

of climate change in order to create a fully functional and locall¡, relevant action plan.

The thesis has exarnined the possible social. eco¡ronlic ancl cultural irrpacts facing Alviat

due to climate change and fbund that all aspects ol life in Arviat can potentially be

alÏected; however even with these potential effects the community was optimistic about

the future. The thesis assisted in creating a Íiat¡eu,ork for the developrnent ofan action

plan that is cultural appropriate and acceptable to the people lìving in Arviar. and has



identified fi.¡ture research needed to supporl a lull coastal community climate change

action plan.

The conclusion of the thesis is that Arviat possesses the basis to develop a coastal

comntunity climate change action plan. Horvevet'. the community needs to develop ke¡'

foundation areas in order to staú to develop aclion plans suitable for Arviat. The data

presented here is intended to act as a flamervork to assist the community in developing

and implernenting an actioll plan. The frallervork can also act as a guide to assist the

gathering of relevant infolmation and impact plediction. The final sections of this

document provide recommendations for the comnlunity in the developrnent ofthe plan.
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Development of a Coastal Community Climate Change Action
Plan for Arviat, Nunavut

Chapter I

Pream ble

The Ocecns,4cl mandates the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) to guide the

management ol' Canada's estuarine. coastal and marine ecosysterns (Govelnnrent of

Canada, 1997). A policy and operational frarnework fol integrated rnanagement of

estuarine. coastal and marine envilonments in Canada has been developed to underpin

this work (Govelnment ofCanada 2000a). The integrated mânagement planning process

involves defining and assessing a management area: engaging aflècted interests:

developing ân inlegrated tnanagement plan; getting endorserrrent ofthe plan by decision-

making authorities: implementing the plan, monitoring and evaluating outcomes

(Governnrent of Canada 2000b).

On October 3-4. 2001. Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) hosted a meeting in lìankin

Inlet. Nunavut (NU) to discr¡ss the fonnation of a rvorking group for integrated

manâgement planning lor Hudson Bay. Participants agreed to f'orrn the Iìudson Bay

Oceans Working GLoupr IHBOWG¡. Participants of this meeting can be lound in

Appendix l 1'he IìBOWG was made up of mernbers from conrrnunities in the lludson

Bay region. along with DFO. The HBOWG's rnandate rvas 1o develop an integrated

management plan for Hudson Bay. rvith an initial fòcus otì tl'ìe western coastal

comnlr¡nit ies ( Kivalliq Region).

ì Participants at tlris nreeting included Nunavut Inuit Organizations. Nunavut Land and Resource
Managentent Boards. Inuit Wildlife Organizatiorìs, Nunavut Govern¡rent. lranrlet ¡rrunicipalities. and
federal government departme¡rls.

Darren Thomas February 1, 2008
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F¡gure 1: Map of Nunavut
'l îken froln hlln \\yw nu 3\ur cotn'nünr\u199 english Ìrâp.htrnì

aì'ea slill relied upon traditional foods, or "country foods". such as whale, seals and

caribou for much oftheir needs. There were concellts on hou'climate change will affect

their access to tlìese "countly l'oods". Since oceans resource managenìent along the

lludson Bay rvas an active issue for DFO; and if climate change can affect norther¡
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resources (such as animal populations. and comrnunity infrastructur.e). then elements of

climate change should be looked at from a resource management perspective.

Study Area

The comrnunity of Arviat is located along the Hudson.Bay coast in the Canadian

Territory ofNunavut (Figure l). Nr¡navut was created ApLil I. I999 as a lesult ofthe

Nunavut Land Clail¡s Agreement (Governntent of Nunavut.2006a). Nunavut meat'ìs'oLll

land' in lnuktitut. Nunavut is comprised of tq'o million square kilometels. The lnuit

represerlt about 85 pelcent of the population. None of the Nunavut co¡¡lnunities are

accessible by road or rail

(Government of Nunavut, 2006a).

Arviat is located within the Kivalliq

Region of Nunavut (F¡gure 2).

''¿. ,)'

,tr:,',; ¡¡1'¡ t.,, ,,,.,,,

ra
år!¡nl

History

The history of Arviat is not the focus

ol lhe lesearch: however it is

important to recognize the existence

of nvo distinct cultures within

Arviat. One culture based on the

land and one culture based on the

sea.
Figure 2: Map of Kivalliq Region of Arviat

Sourcè Co\ crnnìenr of Nr¡na\u( Lr). 200ó
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When talking to the Elders. these are members of Arviat 50+ ),ears of age who

experienced life on the tundla. it was not difficuh to determine the background ofthe

Elder, rvhether their background was inland or coastal. On occasion during the

interviews. the Elders would state that their experience was u'ith the inland animals and

their conrments on the sea life rvas based upon limited knowledge and may not be

accurate. This rvas also true fòr those with coastal backgrounds. This rvas the way vvith

many ofthe Eldels. They u'ould cornment upon rvhat they knew abour the climate and

the area but ahvays inserted a caveat in theil response. They alrvays said rhat this is what

they believed and what was told to ther¡. bul it could be untrue arrd otllcrs rÌay lrave more

information then they have provided.

With each of the Eldels there was a sense of great knowledge and u,isdom: however this

was lempered rvith great hurnility. They were conlfòrtable enough to srate that they vver.e

urlsure about the accurac), ol their inf'ormation and stated that this u,as thcir belief and

may not be âccurate. Tlrere rvas also concern about the changing environnlel'ìt and thât

theil infolmation rnay no longel be relevant.

lnfrastructure and Services

The Kivalliq Region is home lo 8.000 people living in seven hamlets (Government of

Nunayut. 2006a). Arviat rvas formerly known as Eskimo Point until .lune l. 1989.

Arviat comes fiorn the Inuktitut word 'an,iq', the Inuit name for the bou,head whale

(Government of Nunavut. 2006a). The community of At'viat is conrposed of 2.060

Darren Thomas Februaty 1, 2008
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Ìesidents of rnainly Inuit. Ninety-four percent of Arviat's population is comprised of

lnuit. with only six percent made up ofnon-lnuit (Statistics Canada.2006).

Alviat houses an all-season airpon: which consists ofa tarmac landing strip and an all-

weather airport lacilitl, (Govelnment of Nunavut 2006a). Arviat also has a community

dock used by the iocal comrnunity mernbers to launch their boats. The comrnunity also

utilizes a u,harf fol the loading and olf-loading of the suntmer balges that travel Hudson

Bay and deliver goods and ¡naterials to the coastal communif ies. The summer barges

help to offset the cost of norlhern living by reducing the need for air'fi'eighted materials

and goods. Much ol'the fuel used ¡,ear-round by the cornmunity is deliveled b¡, barge

(David Ukatuk Jr 2003).

Arviat youth attend sclìool in the harrlet. Alviat hor¡ses an elementar¡' school (Levi

Angnrak. glades K-6) and a secondaly school (Qitiqliq. grades 7-l2): ',virh a neu,

secondary school being currentl), constructed (David Ukatuk JL 2003). Arviat also

houses a post-secondaty school. T'he Nunavì.tt Arctic College selected Alviat to be the

hor¡e ofa rrolthern carnpus as rvell as the College headqualters (Nunavut Arctic College

2005).

Since the creation of Nunavut there has been a decentralized ten'itorial govet ntnent.

Arviat had been selected to be the headquarters for Education (responsible for

Cun'iculurn and School services as rvell as Adult Learning. Career & Early Childhood

Services) and Housing Depârtments (responsible lol housing in Nunavut. issues such as

adequate housing and overcrorr'ding).

Daften Thomas Febtuary 1, 2008
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Located within Alviat is also a Co-op and Northern store, used for groceries and other

personal items. These stores ale the main supply for goods and services within the

community. Both the Co-op and the Norlhern Store supply basic needs suclì as flour and

milk but can also supply larger iterns such as snowmobiles and furniture. Arviat also has

a hotel and trvo bed & breakfast accommoclat ions. These are prirnarily L¡sed fol out of

lorvn visitors (David Ukatuk jr 2003).

Othel'community infi'astructure and buildings located rvithin Arviat include trvo coflèe

shops. a comnrunity hall. an arena. a pool (used only in summer). a post office. a lumber

supply. a health centre. an eldels' residence. an RCMP detachment, a Sustainable

Resources olïce. a seu,irìg centre. a comrnurrity radio station and a cornrrunity drop-in

centre,

Purpose

The original purpose of'this research u,as to develop a coastal community climate change

aclion plan 1ìrr the cornmunity ol'Arviat. however this u'as nlodified rvhen this proved to

be irnpractical clue to the scope ol'the original intent.

The purpose ol this resealch rvas lnodilied to: "providing background information on

climate change flom literature reviervs and local observations and to ploviding guidance

on the development a coastal communily climate change action plan for the cornmunity

of Arviat in the Canadian Terlitory olNunavut."

Darren Thomas February 1, 2008
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Objectives

l. To broadly determine the current understanding of climare change irnpacts in

Northern Canada.

2. To determine the place local knowledge or Traditional Knowledge has in

predicting climate change irnpac!s.

To exanrine the social. economic and cultulal irrpacts ofclinrate change from the

per spective ol local residents.

To cleate a lraurework and plovide guidance for responding to clinrate change

and for preparirrg an action plan applopriate and acceptable to comrnunity

rnelnbels.

To detennine I"l¡rther research needs required for the developrnent of a Coastal

Conrnunity Climate Change Action Plan fol'Alviat, Nunavur.

Scope and Limitations

'fhe types of inrpacts likely to be felt as a rcsult of climate clrange rnav alfecr subsistence

food soulces. social. cultural alrd eco¡ro¡nic inrpacts includir'ìg transportation and

corrmunity infì'astntctr¡l e (A rigolotrs quantitalive âssesstnerìt ol the economic

inrplications for this community rvas beyond the scope of this project). Some exarnples ol'

how climate change u,ill affect the community incl¡.rde the follos,ing:

Suhsistencc.lòod :;uppl¡'

. The distribution arrd nurnber of anirnals and other resources may change and so alter.

access to subsistence resources. Changing tenlperatures tra), cause fish species to

move lrom their present ranges. Exotic species may move into areas as telnperatures

4.

Darren Thoñas February 1, 2008
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change. Changing ìce cover and less predictable travel and hunting conditions are

likely.

. The health of animals may be affected as a result ofclimate change.

Social and cultut'al inryncts

o Reduced abilities to hunt and fish rnay contl'ibute to dierary ploblenrs and increased

rnedical costs through elevated levels of cardiovasculal disorders. diabetes. and

vitamin-defìc iency disorders. Reduced physical activity associated rvith less time

spenl on the land will exacerbate these conditions. and fìrrther reduce the qualit¡, of

life for coastal residents.

Eu¡nontic impacls inclutling ÍronsportatiotT and comntunity infitt.structure

. Iìeduced abilities to hunt and fish rnay impose financial burdens on residents who

rnust now use Inoney to buy a food staple.

. Changes in sea level may inrpact coastal structures. boat launches. seu,age f'acilities.

loads. and \vater access.

l:xisting water supply systenrs ma¡,need to be re-designed as \\astes in the pelnrafiost

thaw.

Winter roads r:ray becorle more costly to maintâin. assuming they are still viable.

Circn the original broad purpose. the original scope could not be met rvith the time and

resouÌ'ces given to the project. Each of the points identified above need a rigorous

assessment and in so¡ne cases required expertise outside the field of knorvledge of the

resealcher. This research identifies the full range ofpot€ntial clintate cliange irnpacts on

Arviat in considerable detail. Howevel the thesis does not pteser'ìt a quantitative

assessment of the il irnplications.

Darren Thomas Februaty 1, 2008
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Research Approach

The primary information source selected rvas "personal climate change observations"

frorn the members ofthe community of Arviat. "Pelsonal observations" were selected

due to the limited research on the |ocal socio-economic effect of climate change in the

Arctic. Personal observation would plovide the best source of inlonnation regar.ding

clinrate change and its effects in the inrmediate legion. The research method used to

obtain the personal observations was semi-fornral open-ended interviews. Questions

asked during these interviews can be found in Appendix 3.

The observations by comrnunity menrbers legarding climate change ale qualitative by

nature. The information is intertwined with recollections, memories and stories. The

type ol information gathered in its larl lor'¡n does not easily lend itsell to statisrical

analysis. l'he inte¡vieiv schedule (list ol'intelvierv questions) and the methods used

rvould have to be altered and redesigned to undertake anv stalistical anal¡,si5.

Since the information requiled is conlained in mer¡olies and stories- the rnethocls ofdata

collection must be able to exllact the inlormarion efficiently. In this resear.ch the

observation is the key. not the stâtislical significance of'rhe obsetvation. 'l'he information

galhered was not fbcused on exact dates ol ternperatures. For this type of information, a

personal open-ended 'semi-formal' interview is the best method of extractitìg the

required data.

DarÍen Thomas February 1, 2008
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Question Developmenl

Open-ended questions were chosen as a method of extracting the information. It was felt

that open-ended questions rvould help to eliminate any possible researchel bias in the

response during the interview port¡on. In developing questions, there is a possibility for a

resealcher to direct the response olan inter",,iervee by limiting their choices in available

ans\\¡ers. such as in closed-ended or rnult iple-choice type questions. Open-ended

questions allow tìre inlerviervee to respond to the questions in their orvn rvords. Also.

open-ended questions allou, lor the introduction ofneu,points of views that nlay have not

been seen during the development ofthe questions. As people respond to questions. they

mal,of'fer sorne insight to the resea¡ch. or highlight an issue that was not considered.

I-ìo*,ever. open-ended questioning can have sonre drarvbacks. One draw l¡ack is that

open-ended questions are difl'icult and tinte consuming. both during the interview and the

analysis. In a closed-ended forrnat tlìe responses can be coded and entered into a

database Quickl¡,. ¡¡ an open-ended fonÌat lhe respor1ses have to be analvzed by hand.

and they must be reviewed and analvzed b¡' expelienced lesearchels. Open-ended

questions are Íìore ofa conversatiorì about the topic. lf the researcher is not prepared or

expelienced enough with this method. then the results can be limited and/or biased. Ifthe

researclrer is too quick to accept any answer then rhe lequiled inlornration rray not be

tuncovered. The researcher must have skills to be able to interpret and to ask tlìe same

question in different ways. rvithout changing the nreaning ofthe question. l'he researcher

must be able to gather inlblrration rvithout being too aggressive or intrusive. Also the

researcher must be able to control the interview. In many open-ended interviervs the
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possibility for off-topic conversatiolrs is high and the researcher must be able to relocus

the intervierv.

The lesearcher nrust be able to control the conversation without being rude or limiting the

intervien,ee. I'he researcher must be able to track all the questions; in some intelviews

upcorning questior'ìs ma1, be answeled in plevious responses. and the researcher must be

able to keep tlack in order to avoid duplication in the questions asked.

Inlerview Fornrul

Personal 'serni-lormal' interviews rvere selected as the rnethod of extlacting the required

infolmation. 'l'he terrl'semi-forrnal'relates to the way the questions are plesented and

r.rot to the research rnethod. The interviervs all followed an interview schedule (Appendix

3) that outlined the inlormation to be extracted. The questions were developed ahead ol-

tinre. approved by the l.Jniversity ol'Manitoba and the Nunavut Resealch lnstitute. lhe

\\,a)' the questions \\,ere preseuted rvas not exact in each interview. This rras clone in

ordel to avoid du¡rlication in topics discussed. In the open-ended interviews. the ordel of

the questions on the interview schedule rvas dilficult to follos,since the response varied

lronl inlervierv to interview. Even though the interview schedule was not followed in

order'. it rvas rranaged in a way to ensure all questions or ideas rvere asked during the

inlervierv.

The intelvieu, schedule developed rvas subjected to a pre-test to ensut'e cultural

appropriateness and to help identily any cultural biases or misunderstand ings. ln this

case tlre questions weÌe pre-tested by the conrmunity leadership and the selected
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individuals (interviewee I and 2). The questions were found to be culturally appropriate

and required no further adjustment. Interviervs I and 2 were integrated into the total

interview sarnple.

Eleven out of the fifteen intelviews were trânslated by the cotnmunity-based researcher

as the interviews were conducted. This allorved for comrnunity nre¡nbers to respond in a

way that made them comlortable and allowed the l'esearcher to dialogue fr¡rther with the

interviewee as questions al'ose. The somewhât sinrultaneous translation allowed for a

more fi'ee-flowing dialogue to occr.rr.

Sunpling Method

In this project the snorvball sarnpling method was used in determining paticipants.

Snorvball sanrpling is a technique Lrsed fbr fìnding research sub.jects. It begins u'ith the

identification olone participant who treets lhe requirement and then they reler a peer:

one subject gives the researcher the narÌle ol'another subject. u,ho in turn provicles the

name ol'a third. and so on (Vogt. 1999. Atkinson and Flint. 200 ì ).

ln this case the research began u,ith the identification of a community-based researchet..

The comrnu nit¡.based resealcher then helped to identify those rvithin the conrrnunity

\vho rnet the requirements ofthe study.

Snorvball sanrpling u,as applied because it can be easily applied to an unknown

population and it can be used to make inferences about a population (Atkinson and Flint.

2001).
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The snowball merhod was slightly rnodified to try to overcome some of the negative

aspects ofthe methods. One negative aspect is cluster sampling: the referral of friends

and farnily. even thouglr they may nol have the requirements to be participants ol all

participants share the sarne background. recollection or stolies. This problern can occur,

especially in cases such as this one where honolariulns are given to the participants. ln

many cases budgets dictate the arnount of interviews to be conducted: therefore each

ìnterview must add vahre to tlìe pro.iect.

ln this ploject the interviervee suggested or relelled other potential candidates. Once the

jnterview was completed the lesearcher and the community-based researcher analyzed

the refelral. Knowledge ofthe conrnunity was a skill required olthe comnrunity-based

researcher; this played ân important role in identifyirrg cornmunity or fanrily groups.

The community-based researcher has expelience with the community norms and

stlucttìres so he was able to help in deterrrrining proper interviervees 1o be selected out of

all refelled ind iv iduals.

Social Relevance

The project is socially lelevant because climate change irnpacts nonhern societies in their

day+o-day lives. Infolmation about clirnate change and the cultural impacts climate

change lvill have / is having on northeln communities is linlited (Fast and Berkes 1998).

While selected areas ¡n the Iligh Alctic have lecently been reviewed for clirnate change

impacts (Krupnik and Jolly 2002). no such work has been undertaken for the fludson Bay

Darren Thomas
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communities. As a result. coastal residents are left asking questions about the impact

likely to occur in theil communit ies. With gleater knowledge they will be better

equipped to anticipate and mitigate change.
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Chapter 2
Methodology

Literature Review

The literature pedaining to climate change and northern cornmunity impacts was used

throughout this report in relevant sections and is nor discussed in this section. Belorv is a

list ol the documents. pubìications. jor.rlnals and websites used during the literarure

rev ierv.

A plinted literature review was conducted on cultent researclr about the Canadian Alctic.

coastal irnpacts ofclinrate change, lnuit cultule and history. clirnate change. tlte Terlitory

of Nunavut and the co¡lllt¡rrity of Arviat locusing on climate change and its impact to

Arctic coastal comnrunities. The literatule review looked at governtnent doculnents.

newspapers. nragazines arrd peer-revieu'ed journals. Some of the journals researched

rvere Science. Arctic. Arctic Circle. Arctic Research of the United States. WWI- Alctic

Bulletin. The literature leview also looked at Traditio¡ral Knorvledgc. literature as it

pertains to environmental observations and obselved enviÌonrnenlal. meteorological and

climatic changes and adaptations. The literature ¡'eview rvas lirnited to the English

language.

The literature search also relied on the Intenìet as a soulce of current information. 'Ihe

followin-q search terms rvele identified as possible terms to use in lnternet searches:
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Aboriginal Effect/s North/ern

Adapt/ive/ation Environment/al Northern community

Arctic Global rvarming Permafrost

Hudson Bay I mpact/s Resource/s

Clirnatei Climatic/ Inuit Resource managetnent

Clinrate change Land/land use TK/IK/TEK

Coast/aVs Inuit/inuk IEK/IQ/IEK

Econorr/ies/y/iclics Kiv illaq/Keewat in

For all of the searches. the keywords (Aboriginal ol lnuit* or lnuk* or Indigenous

people*) and climate* and change* rvere included. as these were the main subjects and

would focus the sealch, retrieving desired l esults.

Searches were conducted of a variety o1'lesources. Tlrese lvere clrosen for tlreir focus

(e.g.. environrnent- AboÌ'iginâ1. natural resources). authority (include peer-reviewed

lesoL¡rces- goyerntnent docurnents)- and clepth. The following resources wer.e searched:

Scarch engines:

- Vivisimo - http://v ivisinro.co rrV

- Profusion-http://u"u,rv.profusion.com/index.htnl

- Teoma - http://wrvw.teoma.com/

- GoogleScholar'-http://scholar.google.conV

- JSTOR (Journal Archives) - http://rvrvrv. jstor.org
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Field Visits

The field componer'ìt was an irnportant part of the resealch. Since. at first. research

regalding the local clirnate change irnpact in the Canadian Arctic was lirnited. primary

data would have to be collected. A series of three field visits were conducted. The

purpose of these visits was to establish a conrrnunity steering comrnitlee. to cor'ìduct

resealch a¡rd document fìndings as they relate to the objectives. to establish a working

relationship and develop institutional credibility rvith the community and to ensure thal

all community and Territorial protocols are met. Follow-up visits wele conducted to

ensure correctness. to allorv lol cornmunitl, input and to present the final findings to the

community al iarge.

Preliminary Visit

There were thlee lield visits conclucteci in older lo carr)'out the researclr. The fìrst visit

u,as conducted in March 2003 to alloq' fòr a presentation ol'the project to selected

lurenrbels of ihe conlmunit¡' as rvell as to tl.ìe Hudson Bay Oceans Working Group. The

plelintinary visit helped to establish a rvorking lelationship and develop institutional

credibility with the community. The visit also helped to etìsure tltat all community and

Ten itorial protocols are met arrd allo*,ed lor the comrnunitl, to provide leedback and

commenl on the project al an early stâ-qe.

The prelirninary site visit enabled the author Darren Thol¡as to start the process of

selecting a Community Based Researcher (CBR) to help in the coordination and

gathering ofknou,ledge. The visit also allorved for notice to be given about the formation
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of a community steering committee. The role of the community steering committee lvas

to guide the creation of the documentation and to ensure intellectual property was

protected. The preliminary visit also.helped establish a baseline into climate change

awareness and gain insight into the cornmunity.

Conrnuníl¡, Based Reseurcher Selectíon

An information poster was created and was sent to the communit¡, loÌ rnass distribution.

with information regalding the CBR position. The lole of the CBR was to assist in

research and to act as a corrnrunity liaison. translator and a commr¡rrity information

person.

Posters had been distributed to interested r¡embers and posted on comnrunity billboalds.

The roles and responsibilities ofthe CBR rvele clarified as rvell as the expected timelines

of the resealch phase. During convelsation u,ith other Natural Resources lnstitute

students the narne Davicl Ukatuk Jr. came folrvard as a potentially qualified CBR. During

convelsations u,ith hamlet officials. David rvas recommendcd. David had acted in a

resealclr assistant role in the past and lras unde aken research of his own regarding the

histoly of Arviat. David rvas knowledgeable about the cotnmunit¡, and its custol¡s and

spoke the language fluently. David Ukatuk Jr. rvas selected as the nerv CBR. David

annouuced the project on the local radio and started to solicit names of interested

comrrunity nlelnbers for interviewees. David provided to the community details and

updates about the pr oject-
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David complied a list of interested members of the steering committee: however the

selection ofthe finaì members was left until the primary visit was conducted. Face-to-

face meeting of potential individuals allowed for the discussion of rhe project and the

selection of the appropriate corrrmunity member.

Prinrary Visit

The plirnary field visit *,as conducted in December 2003 and the objecrives were to

gâther primary data on the environmental change observation ol' the comnrunity of

Arviat. The primary cornnrunit¡, visit had lwo main goals. Orre was to gather the climate

change obselvations and Traditional Knowledge liom the comrrunitl, and the other

objective rvas to disseminate climate change information requested b¡,the cornmunity.

The visit offel.ed the researche| an opponunity to interact rvith the contnrunity and this

personal inteÌ'action helped to lhcilitate nvo-way lines o I contmun icar ion.

Tours and Activities

Once in Arviat. the autl'ìor Darren Thorlas engaged in many comrrrunitl activities.

Darren felt that it $'as important to be involved in the comnrunity. to build a selrse oftrust

and openness. Darren palticipated in rnany activit¡es such as co¡nmunity crafls sales.

cornmunity gatherings. and conrmunity events, such as the local snorvmobile race. The

activìties allowed rnany community members to get to knou,Danen Thotnas or¡tside of

the research and on a pelsonal level. This allorved the inten,iew pÌ'ocess to become more

fluid and dynarnic. Once tlust rvas built. then inf-ormation sharing beconres second

nalure.
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Inten'iervee Identification

Darren Thomas and David Ukatuk Jr. appeared on the local radio station to promote the

research project and ask for participants with climate change knorvledge. AImost

immediately community lnembers called in to ask questions ol sign up. Darlen Thomas

and David Ukatuk Jr. also apploached nrembels o1- the community at different

cornmunity locales such as coflee shops.

Darren Thomas and David Ukatuk Jr. u,anted to identif¡,those community members who

would have a great deal of clirnate change knou,ledge. Hou'evel tlre lesearch rvas

designed to ensure a rvide variety of cornmunity observations were collected. Danen

J'homas wanted to ensìiÌe lllat a closs-section ol the conrmunity was obtained for the

reporl. To avoid [rias Darren Thornas selected it]tervieu,ees that represented the

cornrnunitl'. such as s,ornen. men, Elders- youth. tladitional resource users. and employed

cornmunity me mbers.

Non-r'esidents and government oflicials rvere also intervietved but rvith another focus.

l'he focus ofthese jnterviervs was to establish corrnrunitl. infì'astruclure and capacities.

I n tervierYs

Personal inte¡'r,iews were conducted rvith a variety of community menrbers in order. to

obtain comrnunitv information regarding clirnate change. The interviews were fonÌìatted

in a way as to be open ended and non-leading. The interview schedule that was
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developed was subjected to a pre-test to ensure cultural appropriateness and to help

identify any cultural biases or misu ndeÌstand ings. The interviews were held at locations

at which the interviewees felt comloltable. On ahnost all occasions the interviews rvere

held at the homes of the interviewees. Darren and David would travel to the homes of the

interviervees: the time at which the intelviews were held varied according to the

availability olthe interviewee.

Many of the cor.nr.nunity members felt rrole comlortable speaking Inuktitut. Many olthe

interviervees understood English; horvever'. thev rvanted to respond in their own

language. David acted as an interpreter. trarlslator and helped to clalily rvolds with no

direct trânslation. As Darren asked the quest¡ons. l)avid rvould translate. as responses

wele given Darren documented the responses i¡r a notebook. ln all cases the interviews

rvere digitally audio recorded to ensure that the notes u'ere accutate. l'he intelvieu,ee

agreed to audio recolding under the conditions that the intervierv recordings are returned

10 the interviewees once the repon was completed. Access to these lecordings is only

with the direct written explicit perrnission ol-the intelview,ee.

Af,er each intervielv Darren Tl'romas and David Ukatuk Jr. revierved the responses and

shared their ou,n interpretation ofthe ¡nterview, this allorved I'or a better understanding of

the interview and olthe responses. T'his process helped to clarify topics and expand on

the intervieu, rrotes-
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Tlrere were ten Elders, five Resources Users and three Youth. Within these three groups,

ûìen, women and employed members of the community were selected that wet.e

jnterviewed during the primary visit. There were also two harnlet officials that were

interviewed legarding community inÍìastructure and risk evaluation. The lesponses of

the Elders. Resources Users and Youth are presented here in no discernable order.

Common themes and stories rvere gror"rped together; any differences in observations ar.e

discussed during the relevant sectior'ìs. The hatnlet official's inten,ieu's ale used to

gauge the conrmunity awareness and concern about climale change impacts. Comrnunity

readiness can be discerned from the responses. However, a detailed anal¡,sis ¡r tra.¿.d

for a completed understanding ofthe conrmunity risks in telms of inlrastructure inpacts.

Analysis

Since Arviat is cornprised of two distinct cultural backgrounds. rhe interviervs (rrainly

the Elders and the stories of the Resource Usels) were focused on areas ofexpertise (sea

livelihood velst¡s Iand Iivelihood). For rhe purpose of this study rlrer.e u,ere no

discernable dilferences in the rnethod used to interview the Elders. Whether the Elder's

background was ocean-based or land-based. tlìe satne questions rvere asked and all

responses were docurnented. The focus of this study was not to identify the difference in

responses between the two cultures. but to document the obselvations rvitnessed by the

community of Arviat. The analysis of the observations rvas done identically for each

interview. All interviews and observations docutnented were treated the satne.
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All the information collected during the interviews was not data that could be placed into

an equation ol be easily quantified in terms of weather data such as temperatures or

accurate dates of extÌeme events. Much ofthe data was stored in stories, and not easily

extracted. Many Elders used stolies or incidents to help disseminate the information that

*,as requested. Questions regarding warming trends in the weathel often began with

stol'ies about the weathel when the Elder was young. These stories were then followed

by cornparing past observations to the current conditions.

Once the interviews wele collected, the information that pefiains to tlle cut'rent research

had to be separated fiom more personal inforrnation. The intervies,s were individually

analyzed. Each intervierv was reviewed and the infornlation sorted into two broad

categories. These categories were: information relevant to the thc's¡s topics; and sharing

of persona I.informat iorr.

The information relevant to the lesearclr was separated from the personal infolmation.

The personal infornlation was telnoved froln the research and no further analysis was

done. The personal inforrnation shared was inforr¡ation about cultulal issues. comrnunity

issues, farnily issues ol problems. personal plefelences. personal reflections not related to

the research topic. ideologies. theological discussions and pelsonal advice to the

researcher. This information was not meal'ìt to be pan of the CCCCAP.

As the data rvere being collected (during the interviervs). cotntììon themes started to

become noticeable. The interviewees talked about colnmon occurrences or incidents that
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took place. AIÌer reviewing the interviews, Darren Thomas started to identify and group

corÌlrìron thelnes from each interview.

The anal),sis of the intelviews was done in such a way as to minimize the ability of

arlyone to link any specific cotrment or statement with any individual. Darren felt that

linking the interviewees to theil staternents q,ould not add any value ol help to validate

the information. Therefole the information rvas analyzed in such as way as to keep it

genelal, u,ithout losing any ofthe pertinent infornration.

The anonyurity of the interviewee is cotntnon in research that involve personal

inlornratìon or il the research is deerned controversial or considered taboo by tlre

corrmunit¡,. This research rvas neither controversial/taboo lrol does the infornralion

given by the participants need to be protected from unauthorized viewing. Ilorvever the

prenrise that rl,âs presented to the interviewees before lhe intelviervs Ìvas that of

anon¡'mit¡,. In the past few ycals some ofthe Elders that had raken pârt in rhe intelviews

have passed on. lt would be inappropriate to change the underlying understanding of

privacy rvithout having all participants agree rvith the change. Since sol¡e of the lllders

have norv passed on, conrpletc agreetnent on the process of changing the anonymity is

not possible. So it was felt that to change an¡hing in ternrs of anonymity could be

unethical. l-his included identilying paÍicipants by nalne, including their intervierv notes

or transcription in the thesis. Records ofthe interviews do exist and will be returned once

the thesis is conrp lete.
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Follorv Up Visit

Darren conducted a follow up visit in the beginning of 2006. The follow-up visit was to

establ;sh that the findings of the research were reflective of u,hat was heard. This visit

allowed Da¡'r'en Thomas to er'ìsure tl]at the statements made in the research leport were

accurate. Darren Thomas traveled back to the comn'ìunity of Alviat in August 2006.

Prior to the visit David had started to disseminate information about the date and pur.pose

ofthe follorv up visit. Darren lorrvarded a copy olthe research repon to David in older

to stad the feedback process. David revieived the document first and staÉed to share the

findings rvith the community rner¡bers. This helped to increase the interest in the follow-

up visit and the ploject as a whole.

During the follor.r, up visit. Darlen held an open house to shorvcase the final report and

the findings. The open house was held in the local comrnunity cenfer. 'l'lle cetìter was

available and offered by the harnlet office. Darren and Dar,id had sent out and posted

notices about the comnrunity Ineeting to shorvcase the findings ofthe final teport. Daffen

fell that an open house would be the most flexible option to shor¡,case the findings. An

open house would allou, comrnunit¡, menrbers to participate during a convenient tilne.

Darren undelstood that many conrrrunity me¡¡bers have personai and business

comr¡itrnents and an open house would allow conrrnunity melnbers 1o patlicipate.

1'he open house rvas held fr'onl 8 a.nt. until l0 p.rn. Many contmunity tnember.s rvalked

in to see what the project was about. Darren and David shared their experience about the
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project and ansu,ered some ofthe questions on climate change irnpacts. Overall the open

house helped to generate discussion about climate change. allow for other community

members to share their own observations rvitlr Darren and othel community members.

By the end of the open house there were no major cotìcerns whh the type ot'the way the

infolmation was'shared. Darren ensuted that all participates were aware that once

finalized the le¡rort would be available eithel thlough Darren, David. the hamlet olfice or

thlough the ir'ìst it ute
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Chapter 3
Climate Change 101

Weather versus Clinlate

"Clinnte is v,hat yo¡ ¿¡p¿¿t and lleather is what yo\¡ g¿1".

- Ìtlark Twain

Introduction

ln order to understand the effects tlìat clitnate charrge can lrave on oL¡l'lives, we tnust first

understand the difference between \\,eather and clil¡ate. Climate and weather are teÍms

often used intelchangeably. However they refel to distinct aspects of our rvorld.

Weather is a tenn used to describe the current conditions expelienced in an area. wheleas

climate tends to describe the overall average conditions fot a region (Natural Resources

Canada.2004).

Weâther

Weather is basically the daily changes that occur at the eartll's surface. Changes such as

lemperalure, wincl velocities and dilection. and thc occurlence' of plecipitation (rain or

snow) are considered weather (lPCC. 2001).

Weather is a complex system of interactions betrveen solar heat. radiation and the earth's

rolatìon (lPCC. 2001). Hou,ever the goal is not to understand rvhy rveather changes: the

goal is to understand thât there is an occurrence at the surlàce olthe earth that iûìpacts

temperature, rvind velocities and direction. and the occurrence of prec ipitat ion.
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Weather is not stationary and is highly unstable (IPCC. 2001). The weather in a

particuìar alea can change very suddenly. Different rveather conditions exist ovel'

diffelent regions ofthe eartlr's surface (lPCC, 2001). Even within a small area there can

be variable weather conditions. One set of rveather conditions may exist in an area.

lrowever if this intelacts with another set ofweather conditions or weatlìer system, then

the \\,eather over the entile area can clìange. This interaction may create an entit ely neu,

set of'conditions (Natural Resources Canada. 2004). Weathel is unstable and ver¡,

difficult to predict Nith absolute accufacy

Climate

Cljmate is the weather conditions over a certain legion obselved/monitored over a length

of tirne (Natural Resoulces Canada. 2004). The tinle the weather is obselved is usr.rally in

the older ofsevelal decades (lPCC. 2001). The local weather patterns ale amalgarnated

together to create a local average of the u,eather condilions over tilne (Natural Resources

Canada. 2004). As the time the region is obselved and the rlore data is atnalgarnatèd

togethcr. tÌìe average weather conditiorrs ola cettain region becomes more defined.

Horvevel as the average condilions become incleasilrgly mole defined. the daily rveather'

conditions become more obscule. Knou,ing the clinrate ofa particular legion can give

you an idea ofthe typical weather patterns lor that region. but cannor tell you the dail1,

weathel patterns for that region fNatural Resources Canada, 2004). Daily rveather

patler'r'ìs can greatly devìate from this average.
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'\ eather is variable and changes daily or even hourly. Climate. on the other hand, is very

slow to change and remains relatively static in relalion to weather; however. this is not to

say that the climate itself is static. Clir¡ate is not static and is susceptible to change; as

weathel patterns chânge and Iong-term wealher conditions remain prevalent, then climate

can also change. Other factors r.nay also have an impact on climate.

Climate Change

.lust as weather may change fi'orn da¡, to day. climate can also be val iable. The climate

involves many natuÌâl systems such as the oceans and the atmosphere. lf there is

variability in these types of systerns. there carr be variability to the cl¡mate. The HLrdson

Bay climate has shifted lronr tropical areas to lìozen tundra over a period ol many

millennia. Recently science is uncovering a link to human activity and shifìing climate

ploperlies (Natural Resources Canada. 2004). The United Nations F-rarnework

Co¡rvenlion on Climate Change (UNITCCC). defines "clilnate change" as: "a change of

clirnate which is attributed directl¡, or indilectly to hunlân activity that alters the

composition of the global atrnosphere and rvhich is in addirion to natural climate

valiability observed over compalable tirne periods" (ìPCC, 2001 ).

Climate change is a natulal phenomenon. regions have undelgone many changes over the

Iife ol the eanh, however norv there is concellr rvith the rate climate components are

changing. Through the studies of ice and sedi¡nent cores. scientists have been able to

compile inlolrration regalding the clirnatic infornration o1'past eras. Figule 3 below

shorvs the global climatic condition (explessed as ûìean tentperature) of the past two

lnillennia.
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Figure 3 shorvs that the average temperature in 2004 is highel than at any tirÌìe in the last

lwo millennia. Figule 3 also shows that tlìis temperature increase has occL¡r'red over a

short time lrame: approximately 150 years.

Climate Change in the Arctic

Recently there has been an irrcrease in climate change studies that pledict that the Arctic

wilì be the most affected by changing climate (Maxrvell. 1997). Predictions indicate that

in the next 150-200 years. the avelage daily teurperature of the Atctic will rise

approxirnately 5- I 0'C, precipitation in the Alctic will change, ice alrd snorv cover may

start to decline. permalì'ost tnay start to melt and aninrals rvill slart to rnigrate (ACIA.

200s).

2004*
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Figure 4: Taken from IPCC,2001
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variations in solqr radiation. do not explain the obselved increase in temperatures. There

is a relationship between an increase in human activities and the increase in warming

(Mitchell et al., 200 ì ). By the year' 2 I 00. global temperatures are expected to increase by

1.4 to 5.8 oC above 1990 levels (Giorgi et al., 2001). The effects ofsuch a temperature

shifl will have an ìmpact on nost of the world. however not all regions will expelience

lhe same effects (lPCC.200l).

For example, rvarrning in the noltheln legions of North America is predicted to incl'ease

by more lhan 40o/o over the predicted global mean average and. in cotìlrast, southern

regions ofthe globe rvill experience u'arnring trends that are less than the predicted nrean

global avelage (Ciolgi et al..2001). 'fhe annual âvelage tenlperatules ale predicted to

rise across the ent¡re Arctic legion. In many legions ol the arctic the tetnperature is

predicted to rise as high as l0"C over 1990 levels (4C14.2005). Studies show that the

average annual summer temperature r¡av rise as muclr as 3-5oC over land aleas and up to

7oC over ocearì âleas (ACIA- 2005). llorvevel'these nr¡rnbers are greater for the \\,inter

seasolrs. It is pledicted that winter ternperatures will increase 4-7"C over land areas and

as much as 7-10"C over ocean areas (AClA, 2005).

It is predicted thât cl¡mate change rlill irnpact ternperarures around the globe and the

Arctic region will experience the greatest deviation of temperalure Íìom the norrn (Weller

et al. 2005). Figure 5 shorvs departures fronr normal tempelatures in the 2005-2006-

winler season occulred in several regions across Canada (Environment Canada.2006).
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Although no direct relationship can be taken fi'om the data Íìom one season. it shorvs that

differential warming can occur in regions ofCanada.

TEMPERATURE DEPARTURES FROM NORMAL
W¡nler (Dec, Jan, Feb) 2005/2006

ANOMALIES DE LA TEMPERATURE PAR RAPPORT A LA NORMALE
H¡ver (dec, jan, fev) 2005/2006

2005/2006

Preci¡ritation

The annual precipitation in the Arctic regions is predicted to increase. Most regions have

experienced incleases in precipitation since at least the 1950s (lPCC, 2001). The amount

of precipitation predicted to fall over the Arctic rvill increase 20%o 6y the end of the

centulv and much of'this precipitation will fall as lain (AClA. 2005). There have been

studies that indicate that there has already been a statisticalÌy significant increase in the

amount ofprecipitation during spring, summer and fall (4CÌ4.2005).
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Figure 5: Temperature departures from
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An increase in precipitation may translate into an increase in the lunoff potential (lPCC,

2001). It is predicted the amount of runoffwill increase in the wintet seasons as warmer

temperatures increase the likelihood of precipitation falling as rain or that snow cover'

will melt (lPCC, 2001 ). An increase in the regional temperatures and the inclease in

warmer freshwater may caì.rse problems with the formation of sea ice ol ocean cun'et'ìts

duling the wintel season (IPCC. 2001). Impacts on sea ice lormation and ocean currents

wilì be discussed fufther in the leport.

Ice and Snorv Cover

Sea ice in the Arctic is rnelting as a result ofaverage higher ternperatr¡r'e. ìt has been

found that there has been an inclease in the number of melt-days in the sea ice seasons

(Srnith. 1998). In the past 30 yeals thele has been an increase in the number oltrelt days

by 5.3 days per decade (Srnith. 1998). Figule 6 shows the projected changes in the extent

of sea ice cover in the Alctic to 2090.

Figule ó shorvs a significant reduction in the alnount of pledicted ice cover over tlìe

entire Arctic region. The extent of ice cover will decl'ease lionl the observed extent of

ice cover in September 2002 to the plojected ice cover in 2010-2090.
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F¡gure 6: Proiected changes in the extent of sea ice cover in the Arctic
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The ice in the Arctic is not only rnelting but the composition of the ice is also changing

(lPCC,200l). Ovel the last 30 years. the extellt ofannual average sea ice in the nolth

has decleased by 8%, and losses of late-summer ice coverage ranges betrveen l5 and

20%. Some rnodels project that summer sea ice will decline by greater thân 50% by the

end of the century (lPCC, 2001; ACIA,2005). Not only has the extent ofthe ice cover
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decreased, there has also been a decrease in the ice thickness ofthe Arctic (lPCC, 2001).

Evidence indicates thal the deplh of sea ice during late summer and early autumn has

decreased by 40% between the 1960s and late 1990s (ACIA.2005). Evidence suggested

that there is great valiability in the amount of thinning occurring throughout the Arctic;

however there has been a generalthinning trend in the past 30 years (IPCC. 2001).

It has been found that there has been a reduction in the amount of snou, cover in the

r'ìortherrì hemisphere. Since I 972 the amout'ìt ol snorv cover has been reduced by l07o

(IPCC, 2001). lt is li¡rther predicted that the amount ofsnou,cover in the northern

hernisphere rvill decrease an adclitional 20-30% b5, the end of the centuly (4CI4.2005).

The decrease of ice and sno\\' cover lnay contt'ibute 1o the inclease in the regional

warrning of the Arctic. This decrease in the ice and snow cover rvill expose the darker'

water and dalkel land under the snorr, and ice (4CI4. 2005). The increase in exposure

rvill allou, for arr increased amount of solar radiation to be absolbed bv the darker sulface

(Srnith. 1998). This inclease in absorption will increase the tempelatu¡'es in the region

and increase the rnelting rate of the sllorv and ice cover'. This regional walnring will also

help to accelerate warming at a global scale (4CI4.2005).

Warrner temperatures also translate into shoner snow seasons and less sl'ìow storage

potential ofan area (lPCC. 2001). Higher temperature tlanslates into quicker seasonal

melts. As the tempeÌature increases the total aÍnount ol'snow stored in an area decreases

as the snow melts pe|iodically dr.re to fluctuating temperatures (lPCC. 2001). A decrease
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in the storage of an a|ea can translate to less spring runoff and less available moisture in

the spring.

'Water Levels

In the last 100 years. global sea levels rose between l0 20 centimetres (IPCC,2001). Ir

is projected that average global sea-levels will rise I 0 - 90 centinretres between 1990 and

2100 due to the melting ol'ice caps and glaciers (IPCC. 2001). Rising sea levels ale

responsible lol obselved coastal llooding and erosion in areas such as the British

Columbia Coast. the Arctic Coast. the Great Lakes Basins. and in the Atlantic Provinces

(Natulal Resources Canada. 2004).

Coastal erosion can aflect coastal stability. especially in low-lying at'eas tl'ìat have sofl

sedinrent sholes (Natural Resources Canada. 2004). It can also cause darnage to existing

infiastructule in coastal conrnrunities ancl rnay affect archaeological or cultr¡ral resources

that are located in coastal ateas. I-lorvever'- the specific impacts ol- sea-level rise on

coastal erosion are still not known. studies are currently underrvay in the Atlantic region

by provincial and fècieral governmenl depa ments. universities and communities to look

at the inlpâcts of sea-level rise on coastal co¡¡l¡unities in Nerv Bll¡nswick (Natural

Resources Canada. 2004).
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Ocean S1'stems

Fresh water accounts for as nuch as l0% of the upper I00m in the Arctic Ocean

(Aagaard. 1999). As the rate of surface runolf increases due to melting. the

concentration of íÌesh water in the ocean will also increase. This increase in the

concentration of fi'esh r.vater may have an inrpact on ocean systems. Ocean systenrs

such as ocean currents and circulation are based upon heat and salt levels ofthe watet.

Iigure 7 shorvs part of the ocean circulation nlodel. This particulat' ocean circulation

s¡,stern is a thennohaline system, therntohaline lelelling to thenno=heat and haline=salt.

This ocean circulation system transfers solar radiation from the equator to the poles.

l'he thermohaline cycle: cold water in the nofth sinks to the ocean floor due to an

increase in density (down welling). The increase in watel density is attributed to a

decrease in ternpelature ofthe rvater and an increase in salt contelrt. As the walel tloves

lì'onl south to nortlì evaporation occurs and temperatures in the north cause the folnation

of'sca ice: all of rvhich increase the salt contetìt ofthe sea*'ater. The u,ater then becomes

so dense that it sinks to tl'ìe sea floor. This dense u'ate¡'then travels back to the equator

lhrough undenvater systems: just as on the surfàce. valleys direct streams and rivel s. the

ocean topography, direcls the dense water towalds the equator. Once at the equator the

$'ater warrns ancl is mixed with fi esh rvater. this rvarming and mixing ol fresh water

lorvers the density and tlìe \vater rises 10 the surlace. As down welling occurs in the

north. water is pulled frorr the equator northward and as this warmer rvater flows north, it

releases lreat into tlìe suÌrounding envilournerrt. This circulation helps to transfer heat

and conllol weather systems throughout the rvorld.
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Figure 7: Ocean Current System - Thermohaline Current System
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If the saline content of the water is aflècted eithel due to an increase in temperature

causing the formation of sea ice or if theÌe is an iltcrease itì the amount of freshwater

delivered to nortlìellr oceans, the water rvill not reach the proper density and down

rvelling rnay slorv ol even stop and this rvill have an impact ou the entile circulation

(ACIA. 2005). This rvill have a lalge impact orr the transl'er ol heat to the northenl

regions and cause regional cooling for certain aleas.
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The ocean currents allow lor the distribution of heat and energy to noì'thern regions

(Aagaard, 1999). The dorvn welling ofthe northern water allows for carbon dioxide to be

trapped into the ocean: a slowing or stoppage of this down welling will increase carbon

dioxide levels in the atnrosphele arid theleby increasing the effects of climate change

(ACIA,200s).

Pernrafrost/landscâpe featu rcs

Pelmafrost is a lal,el of earth and rock that is flozen year round. This Iayel rernains

frozen for 2 or rnore consecutive years (Envilonment Canada 2000). This layer of frozen

earth and rock plays a vital role in the ecosystem lunctions of the Canadian Alctic and

Subalctic regions. 'fhe perrnaflost conlÌols plant production by regulating the ¡noisture

content. surlace h¡,drology and tetÌtperature o1-the soil (Environrnent Canada 2000). It is

estimated that ât 50% of Canada's land l.nass is cornplised of permafrost (Natural

Resoulces Canada 2004)

'Ihe figure belou'shorvs that a lolrn of permafì'ost covers halfofCanada. The figure also

shows that rnost ofthe Arctic is coveled by continuous pelnrafrost.
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Figure 8: Extent of Permafrost Coverage in Canada

The permafi'ost found today was formed Ìrany years ago (Environrnent Canada 2000).

The permalrost that \\as lbrnled n.ìauy years ago represents the climatic conditions ofthe

time the permafi'ost forn.ìed aÌìd not of those found today. Since lnuch of the pern'ìafi'ost

was folrned at times rvhen the air' lemperatut'e was cooler. at the last ice age

(Environment Canada 2000). permaíÌost is very susceptible to degradation ifexposed to

cun'ent coÌtd itions.

The layel ofground above the permafi'ost layet'insulates the permafì'ost lrom the cuffent

air temperatures (Envilonrnent Canada 2000). This insulating lal,er allorvs lhe perrrafiost

to corìtinue to exisl even though the clintactic temperatures have increased. Perntafi.ost
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is only degrees away from its melting point and any increase in temperature can cause llre

permafrost to become unslable and melt (Envilonrnent Canada 2000).

Since pernralrost depends on climate and climate is not static. permafrost has undergone

significant changes. During period of clil¡atic cooling the range and extent ofpelmafrost

was great. both in range and in thickness. In tilnes of clirnatic warming these areas of

pernrafrost have decleased and in some areas the perrnalrost has disappeared completell,.

This can have an efïect on landscape featules, terlain. slope and coastal stability. surlace

and ground rvater dynamics and grourrd cover. Greenhouse gas sout'ces and sinks (peat

lands. soils. gas h),drates) rnay also be alfected if permaflost begins to Inelt (AClA.

2005).

Landscapc Futures

'l'he effects of- perrralì'ost melting rvill be important to legions whele permafiost is ice

rich (Natural Resources Canada. 2004). 'l-he than'ing ofground ice can result in rhe loss

o1'glound strcngth and stabiìity (U.S. Arctic Resealch Conrmissiotr Perlnafiost Task

Force. 2003). The instability of the ground can have far reaching elfects lbr nrany

landscape processes such as telrain. slope and coastal stability. As the perrnaflost mclts.

the groLrnd located above the permafiost can become mobile and very unstable (tJ.S.

Arctic Resealch Cornmission Permafrost Task Folce. 2003). This instability can make it

diflìcult for transportâlion. inflrastructure. a¡rd constructiolt. Melting permaliost can even

have an irnpact on landscape featìJÌes, such as hills. valleys and cliffs or even shorelines

(U.S. Arctic Research Commission Pelmafi'ost Task Force. 2003). As the sulface
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becomes rnore mobile, landscape features are at risk of slumping, sinking. moving and

ale more susceptible to erosion.

Pernrafi'ost degradation can change the surlace hydrology of the region (lPCC. 2001).

The perrnafrost layer is an imperrneable layer and tends to trap waler (Jorgenson et al..

2001). The results of melting permafrost var¡, from region to region. depending on tlìe

surrounding dlainage patten'ìs (Watson, 1996). The nrelting permafrost. in aleas ofpoor

drainage can increase the level ofrvater u'ithin the soils. As the ground becomes over

saturated, surlace flora suclr as trees will begin to die (Jorgenson et al., 2001). Permafrost

degradation on well-drained areas will fulthel increase the drainage properlies ofthe area

(Watson. 1996). This increase irr drainage will lead to a decrease in the ground water

content of the area. The increase in the seasonal frost layer te¡rds to inclease the rnobility

of both surface and subsurface rvater'.

ln solne areas. the inland lakes and rivers that \vere once held in place by pernraflost rvill

norv drain (\À'atson 199ó). This will eflect the sulrounding environrnerlr in malr¡ uays.

Animals will have to travel further to obtain dlinking water and comnlrnity nlembels u'ill

have to travel lurthel to engage in traditional activities such as hunting and fìshing. The

draining ofthe water rnay cause floocling and other problern down flow: areas down flow

rvill Ieceive more watef than in the past. As watet'staús to percolate through the ground.

it may start to inclease the rnelting ofthe perrnafrost layer', rvhich can fulther exacerbate

the problem (Watson. 1996).
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Animals

Species such as the woodland caribou are particularly vulnerable to climâte change and

are becoming increasingly stressed as theil' habitat becomes altered (Brorton and Wall,

'1997). Weather conditions such as warmer lalls. warmer sumrners. and earlier spring

break-up rvill have a negative impact on the migrating caribou causing dangerous

traveling conditions (Brotton and Wall. I997). For example, crossing the ice dur.ing the

\yanner wiÌìter will be more dangerous for the caribou. Clirnate change rvill also afl'ect

the accessibility of food sources lor the caribou (Natural Resoulces Canada. 2004).

The rvoodland caribou's rnajor lòod source consists prirnalily of lichens. as rvell as

shrubs. grasses, and willorvs. The woodland calibou's food source can be negatively

irnpacted by changing weaÌlìer patlerns. lor exar.nple an i¡lcrease in snow depth during the

wintel makes it harder lbr s,oodland caribor¡ to dig through the snorv. r.educing the

availabilitl, of food (Fancy and White. 1985). In soÌne cases rhe me lt and freeze cycles

can cause layers of ice to build up and rnay ilnpede the ability olrhe animal to access

food sources (AClA, 2005).

I\4an¡,Arctic animals are dependant on cenain environmental conditions. Polar bears are

reliant on the sea ice for food. On the sea ice the polal bear can hunt their main fbod

source the ringed seal (Polal Bears International 2006). Polar bears spend rheir lives on

the sea ice hunting for food. The polar bear only comes on land to raise theit young and

rvhile on land the polar bear does not eat an)4hing. this tlanslates into 5-7 months of no
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food (ACIA. 2005). Only q,hen the sea ice forms again in the fall does the polar bear

travel back out on ice floes to hunt (Polar Bears lnternational 2006).

With the later formation ofsea ice in the fall and the earlier break-up in the spring the

polar bear is trapped on land and must go without food for longer periods of time

(Stirling. 1999). Both the Arctic and the scientifìc community have witnessed the

impacts of a shifting clirrrate on polar bears. lt has been observed tlìat the polar bear

weight has been dropping. The average rveight of the polar bears in the Hudson Bay

region has dropped by l5% in the last 2 decades (Stirling, 1999). The shiÍÌirrg clirnate

has also been responsible f'ol a drop in the regional birth rates ofcubs (Stirling. I999).

The leproductive success of polal beals is related to fat stol'es (Stirling. 1999). lla polar

beaÌ cannot spend enough tirne hunting for lood on the sea ice. she cannot build up the

lequired fat resen,es for sL¡ccesslt¡l reproduction. There has been a 150lo drop in the

nurnber ofcubs born in the Hudson Bay region in rhe last two decades (Stirling. 1999).

Ìla polar bear succeeds in leproducing ollspring. the offspring are olìen sntaller and less

likely lo survive (ACIA. 2005). ln the spring. the late formation ol'sea ice causes tl'ìe

polal bears to swim to feerling areas. ln some cases the young polal bears are not able to

swirn the distances required (ACIA. 2005). These factors have lead to a decline in the

poplar bear population.

Seals, such as the bearded. ringed and ribbon seal. are greatly dependant on the sea ice

(ACì4. 2005). These seals rely on the sea ice to give birth and nurse rheir pups (ACIA,

2005). Seals such as the ringed seals are the mostly likely to be threatened by clirnate
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changes since so much oftheir lives are lied to the sea ice. Ringed seals give birth and

raise their pups in dens made ofsnow on the sea ice. If the sea ice melts or the ice is

unsuitable fol use, the ringed seal has no alternative habitat. In this case the seal rvill

have to rnove to more suitable areas. The ringed seal spend their lives on and alound the

sea ice and rarely come on land (ACIA. 2005). The conditions for sea ice are changing

across the Arctic.

A decrease in ice cover, ice thickness and less predicted snou,covel for much of the

Arctic can decrease the suitable habitat lor seals (4CI4.2005). With a decrease in

suitable habitat available to raise their'),oung. the population ofseals rnay decline. Even

if suitable hal¡itat is found. there are also concerns about the duration of the sea ice.

Eally breakup carl cause the pup to be separated lrom the mother and starve (Klupnik and

joll¡, 2002). Inuit observations lìave not noticed a decline in the nunbel of seals. but

could becol¡e an issue with the milder'\\,inters (Klupnik and Jolly 2002).

As terÌlperatrrres inclease. the nonh nral, bccolnc more accessible or suitable to sor¡then'ì

species (AClA. 2005). This influx ofneu' species rvill cause cornpetirion lol resources

since food resources are linlited in the Arctic. With an increase in the nut¡ber and types

ofspecies utilizing coInmou resources. there is a threat Íhat these l'esources rvill become

scarce. Certain animals may sta¡1 to n]igrale out to more reìnote or nonhern areas to find

suitable habitat ol' r'esources fol survival (4CI4.2005). The Arctic Climate Irnpact

Assessrnent lepoúed lhat some species of birds. fish and butterflies have aheady started
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to relocate as southern species move north and predicted that some populations of

seabirds. mosses and lichens will likely decline as warming i¡rcreases.

The north may witness an increase in the amount and variety of insects due to increased

migration. Migration of new animals into the north and an increase in temperatures may

introduce new insects and diseases into tlre legion (Nickels et aI.,2005). Communities

have ah'eady witnessed an increase in the amoutìt and types of insects seen in the region.

Nerv species such as the black fly lrave been rvitnessed in the conrmunity of Repulse Bay

in Nunavut (Nickels et al.. 2005). Insects and diseases comnroll in the south rnay have

unknou,n effects on the animals ofthe north (4CI4.2005).

Vegetation

It is expected that the f'orest rnay nrigrate northward as the clirnate shiÍÌs. with forests

replacing a significant ponion of existitrg tundra (lPCC. 2001). 'l'he rvalnring ofthe last

100 years has caused the tree line to shift upslope in the central Canadian Rockies

(Natural Resources Canada. 2004). This ttend is expected to also occur in the Alctic

legions. The current vegetâtion in llre al'ea is comprised primarily o1'bale ground. small

shrubs and ground plants (AClA,2005). Models suggest that the climate ofthe Arctic

could warm significantly and thelefore change the glorving conditions of rhe north. An

increase in temperature ivill plornote the gro*.th ofdense veg€tation such as shrubs and

trees (ACIA. 2005). l'emperature. however. is not the sole control on species

dìstribution. and temperature changes canrìot be considered in isolation. Other factors,

including soil characteristics. nuttient availability and disturbance regimes. rnay prove to
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be more important than temperature in contt'olling future ecosystem dynamics (Natural

Resource Canada. 2004).

As the climate changes. soil conditions can change and become lnore conducive to the

growth ofdense vegetation (ACIA, 2005). In some âreas ftrrests rnay tend to move into

the tundra regions (lPCC.200l) and in othels areas the soils and clintatic conditions may

becorne suitable to agÍicultural activities. Under certain conditions agriculture will have

the potential to expand northward due 1o a longer and walrner grou,ing season (ACIA,

2005). As rvith the movenrent ofthe forests into the arctic. agricultule is also based upon

lhe changes such as soil chalacteristics. nutlient availability and conditions favorable to

seed germination occLrrring (Natural Resource Canada. 2004).

The rvarmer temperâtures and the decrease in the snorv co\¡er ma\j allow plants a longer

growing season (NatLrral lìesoulce Canada. 2004). This nray allorv lor rhe growth ol'

forest or allow for futule activities such as agriculture to occur in the arctic. Horvever. a

decrease in snou, cover nlav hinder the growth of sorne plants and expose the plants to

harsh rvinter tenlperatures. Many specics of plants are dependant upot.ì the insulating

effects ofsnow (Porneroy and Brun. 2001). Exposule to the cold s.intels may affect the

plants'ability to sulvive during the rvinter morrths (Ponreroy arrd Brun, 2001). ln some

cases the reduced snow covel will result in drier conditions (e.g. lorv rurroff potentia l) in

the spring and could affect the germinâtiorì of seeds (ACÌ4, 2005). These drier spring

conditions coupled u,ith a decrease in the insulating effect of rhe snow in the winter

nronths could affect the gro$.th or establishrnent ofnew vegelation (ACIA. 2005).
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Arviat Observations

In the following section, results ofthe interviewees are utilized. In areas where explicit

numbels are used. such as "three out of ten Eidels stated''. it does not mean the other

seven Elders stated somethirrg different. It translates into seven Eldel's did not llave a

direct conìrneÌlt orr the topic or did not directly state the topic.

Temperaturc

ln the cornmunity of Arviat all ten of the Elders indicated that there are natural variations

in the annual ternpelature patterns. Some years the temperatures duling the u,inter

seasons ale cold and yet in other years the tetnpelatures are r¡rild. The Inuit have

acknowìedged this cycle and have understood the variability to be nalulal. The Elders

have experienced thal tlre \\'eather and temperatule lelt in any ot'ìe year could be different

than that lelt thlee to five years later.

ln the. past reco|ds were kept year to year. mainlV on events that occutred in the winter.

These recolds rvere used to corÌlpate the atnount olplecipitation and the temperatures ol-

present and past years. One Elder demonstrated a traditional t¡ethod ol'recording cold

temperâtules ol cold days. Ile stated thal the lnuit rvould use a braided sinerv to lrark

cold tenr¡reratules for certain days. They rvould tie knots on the braid to rnark cold da¡,s.

The exact ternperatures in the past were t¡nknorvn. but the knots rvere used to couÌtt the

nr¡mber ofcold days and not the temperatules that occurred.
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There was a common theme in the len Elder and fìve Resource User interviervs. The

community of Arviat has noticed a rvarming trend ovet'the last few decades. The Elders

indicated that the seasons ale generally getting milder and are not as cold as in the past.

This change is diffelent from the natural variations that they have witnessed in the past.

All the Elders intervierved believed that the climate is changing. In the past rhe weatlìer

rvas colder- the winter season longer and the Elders indicated that the climate is norv

\\'almer ther'ì it was when they were younger. The Youth (ages l7-30) are the only group

that staled thât there has been no notable change in the weathel'. One youth stated that the

ri,eather is alrvays changing from ¡,ear lo year.

Seven of the ten Eldels intervierved indicated a decline in the numbel' of cold days

occurring in the winter. ìn the past thele \\,ere rnany cold days and nou'there are less.

J'hree ol'the Elders intervierved stated that there are now Ítote warrl days occurling

duling the u,inter. All the Elders arrd Resoulce Users have inclicated rhat the srart ofthe

cold season also begins later and ends sooner.

Five of the Elders interviewed stated that the), are Unsure il the actual ten'ìpelatures

reached on the cold days have changed. One Elder indicated that in rhe pasr the Inuir

u,ould wear caribou clothing and karniks- which are wanner then the clothes \\,orn loday.

'I'his coupled with greatel activity and a healthier diet in the past made rhe lnuit

"slronger" and able to withsrand mote extrente temperatures according to the Eldet'. He

stated that today people eat less raw foods. wear less rvarrn clothing- and alc less actit,e

outside and this nerv lifestyle rnay have rveakened th€ younger lnuit. So even if the
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young Inuit feel that h is cold outside in the winter it may not be as cold as it was in the

past.

Eight of the Elders intervierved and three of the Resource Users stated that they feel that

the temperature in the summel is also increasing. The number ofrvarm days is increasing

during the sumrîer season. Warm days ale occun'ing earlier in the spring and latel in the

fall. This has shonened the length ofthe rvinter season. The rhree Resource Users and

eight Elders stated thât the sun is hotter than it was in the pasr. Three Elders stated that in

the past the heat of the sun was not a concern, but now people are rvorried about exposure

to tlìe sun.

The youth of tlre conrrrrunity hâve not noticed a change in the tetnpelatules or weather

pattems. Manl,ofthe ¡'outh inten,ierved stated that tl'ìe tet'nperatuÌes ând weather patteÌns

lèlt by thern u,hen the y were voung ale sirnilar if not the sanlc as tl'ìe weâther today. The

older intelvieu'ees (Lrlders and Resources Usels) harc noticed a change in the

ten'ìperature and $cather patterns. These obselved changes started to occur

apploxinrately 20 years ago according to seven Eldel's and l'ot¡r Resources Users. 'Ihe

Elders stated that the amount of cold da¡,s have started to decrease. the time of fi'eeze-up

occurs lâter in the season and the bleakup olthe ice occurs eal'lier. Four ofthe Elders and

thlee of the Resourcc' Users stated that they have noticed that in the last 5-6 years the

ternperature has del'initely become rva|mer tlran nolnral. I'hey cannot say whether this

rvarrling trend is permanent ol'just a rìatùral c),cle. bul ther a¡e u,on'ied about the eflècts

ifthe trend colìtinues to occr.rr.
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Precipitation

The interviewees. mainly the Elders and Resources Users. have noticed a change in the

precipitation levels. Precipitation levels both during the summer and the winter have

decleased. Seven ofthe Elders and five ofthe Resources Users have indicated that in the

summer season. the there has been a decrease in the antouut of rainfall. A decline has

also been observed with snorvlall in the rvinter'. When Elders compare current sno\\,

cover to those u,itnessed in their youth, they leel tlìat thele has been a definite decline in

precipitat ion levels.

Eight ofthe Elders and f'our ofthe Resource Users stated that there has been a change in

the amount ol'storms in the area. Two of the Eldels explicitly stated that tl'ìet'e were a lot

ofthunderstorms and rainlall in the past.,rvhen they were young. but now there are fe\\,et'.

The Elders indicatcd that duling theil youth the fall u'ould bling rnan¡, stol'ms. but now

thele are noticeabl) lewer storrns. The Elders and Resources Users also rvitnessed a

cÌrange in the time that the rain falls. Elders indicted rvhen they were young and out on

the land, the fall (September') rvould bring a lot of rain and Ììrany stot'n'ìs. 'fhe Elders and

Resource Users felt tlìat cun'ently there are fes,er storr¡s and less l'ain in the fàll season

and that jn the spring there is less rain than in the past.

Elders, Resource Usels and the Youth have all stated that the sun'ounding lakes arrd

stlear¡s have lou,er'water levels than nornlal. It ri'as lelt by the interviewees that lack of

spring rain and summer stolms has affècted the rvater levels in the area. Four of the
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Elders also feel that the lack of rain is affecting the regional vegetalion along rvith the

animals. Four ofthe Elders stated that car¡bou have been getting thinner in recent years.

They stated that this is because their food source. lichen, has not beelì grorving well. due

to less lain.

Ten of the Elders and the five ofResot¡rces Usels in Arviat have noticed a decline in the

arnounl ofsnow that falls during the \\'intel'. Sol¡e of the Elders and Resource Users

inten,ierved remember in the past when snou,drilìs rvould be high enough to bury houses

10 the point where you could not see tlìen an),r'¡tole. lt was told by thlee ol the Elders

intervieu,ed that when outside people rvould travel to the community b¡, Bornbardier

during the winter. they rvould sornetinres t¡'avel over houses without knowing it. Two of

the Resource Users shared stories about their youth when they would have to crot¡clr to

l'alk under overhead li¡res due to large snou,drilts. Three ofthe Resource Users stated

that there has been a definite decline in the amount o1'snow that accul¡ulates on the

glound.

Seven of the Elders stated that the tinr¡ng of the snorvfall has changed. 1'hey said that

snow is starting to fall later in tlre season and that the snorv is lalling later and latel'every

¡ ear. They stated that u,ith the warmer lall tern¡reratures trost o1' the earll, snow melts

soon after it falls. The changes in làll rernperatures and the change in the tirning ofthe

snorv 1àll are causing a change in the texture olthe snou', according to six Elders and four

Iìesource Usels.
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Six of the Elders explicitly talked about changes in the texture ofthe snow. The Elders

stated that the snow that falls now is ¡rot the same as snow that fell in the past. According

to the all ofthe Elders tlìe snow o1-today is the \\,rong texture; it cannot be used to make

igloos or shelters. The Elders stated rhat it is difficult to fìnd suitable snow to create

shelter. The lrunters now l'ìave to use ter'ìts or cabins ifthey want to go hunting during the

winter. Elders stated that in the past the hunters would make snou'shelters whelever they

needed to set up camp.

Seven Eldels stated that the snos, is melting laster norv than in the past. The Elders

stated that it is a rnixture of the increase in temperature in spling. the decreasing amount

ofsnorv and the change in tlìe sno\\'texture that rnakes the snou' lnelt faster. According

to six Eldels and lot¡r Resource Usels. the snow in sonre areas melts in a matter ofdays.

The Elders have noticed a clrange ¡n the winter storms occurring and even the direction of

the wind. F'ive Eldels lrar,e even observed that the \\'inter storms are less powerñrl or

intense than they were in the past. One Elder indicated that in the past there were storms

so pou'erful that you could not evell see your o*'n feet as you rl'alked. Now these types

of storms are less fì'equent. Four Elders explicitly stated that they have also noticed a

change in the rvind. The ivind r¡sed to blow fi'oln the norlh ol nonhwest. but now the

wind is starting to blorv lì'o¡n the south or southeast direction. 'l'he Elders have noticed

that in the past fìve or six vears winds are no\y nìote porverful rvhen conrpared to the

winds in the past. Four t.lders stated that they have also noted that there are more u,ilrdy
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days now than in the past. The Elders are concerned about tlìese changes in the storms

and wind direction and strength.

Ice and Snorv Cover

Observations in Alviat have indicated that the ice fornration on inland lakes and rivers

has started to change. Eldels stated that Ìvith the decline in cold days and the increased

temperatules in the lasr ferv years, the ice has s(arted to for¡n laler and later in the season.

Two of the Elders and three of the Resource Users shared that the ice on Maguse L.ake

usually folrned in October'. now fi'eeze-up somctime does not occur untilNovernber. The

Elders and Resource Users also shared that the ice that forms on the surlounding inland

streanls and lakes. such as Maguse Lake. is becomilrg thinner'. With the thinner ice on

the lakes and ci eeks people are becoming wary olcrossing the ice early in the season.

Five of the Fllclers and lhree ol'the Resources Usr"'rs stated that the seâ ice is also

changing. 'ì'he¡,stated that âs with the inland ice. rvhcle rhe lòÌ'mation olice is starting to

occur later. the sea ;ce is also starting 1o forrn later tharr usual. Six ofthe EIders and five

of the resource usels feel that ,ñith the increase in tenìperature and the decrease in the

amount of cold da¡'s that the ice rvill continue to fornì later and later. With rvarmer falls

the ice forms latcr and is norv thinner than it was in thc past.

Seven of the Ëldels and three of the Resource Users stated that they have observed a

change in the tirne of break up ofthe ice on the lìudson Bay. The Elders have observed

that the ice is starting to breakup earlier and a lot fastel than it did in the past. The Elders
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and Resources Users started to notice that the Bay is ice-free earlier in the season. Seven

ofthe Eldels and three ofthe Resource Users indicted that it was normal for ice on the

Bay during the middle of July, now the Bay alound Arviat is ice-free by mid-June. The

tirne the Bay becomes ice-free is not the only observation they have noticed in terms of

ice conditions. The speed at which the ice leaves the bay around Arviat has increased.

Three ofthe Eldels and two of the Resource Users stated thal in the past the ice would

tend to breakup and then llow out to sea. ln tecet'ìt years the ice may no longer breakup

before it leaves. In sonle cases the ice sirnply disappears froln the area. In the spring of

2002. an Eldel shared that he had wanted to travel out on the land, for one last trip before

the ice rvas gone. Iìo\Ä,ever when he arvoke in the next rnorning the ice on the Bay rvas

conrpletely gone. The ice had cornpletel¡, lelt the ârea that night as he slept. This has

raised concerns about salèty and the length of the hunting seasons.

Water

The Elders and the lìesource Usels stated that the level olwater in the Hudson Bal, is

lorver nor¡ that it $'as in the past. Traditional routes along the bay have changed due to

rnore exposed rocks. It u'as shared by tu'o lìesource Usels that there was a small channel

on the point across tlìe inlet fiom Arviat u,here ht¡nters and fishers rvould take theil boats.

This channel u'as a shollcut 1o otheÌ locations and an alternative route during rough

waters on the sea. l'he huntels and fishers rvould not lìave to travel oul on the bay 10 get

alound the point: the¡.could use the channel to decrease their tlavel time and to be able to

travel safell'. The u,ater Ievels in the Bal, have decreased such that the channel is nou

exposed rock and no longer accessible by boat.
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Three of the E,lders also teÌl of a time when the water levels in the Bay were substantially

higher. They say that stories passed on to them indicated that the area where Arviat sits

r'ìow was under water. The Elders state that tl'ìere are areas lhal were once traditional

fishing grounds where their grandfathers set nets, which are now '' l 0- I 5 miles in land".

l'here have also been observations of lower rvater levels on the inland lakes and rivers.

Five of the Elders and three of the Resoul'ce Users state rvater levels in lakes such as

Maguse l-ake are lower now than they were in the past. They have also observed that the

rivels and streams flowing into tlìe lakes and the Bay are also Iorver. Four ol'the ['-lders

and thrce of the Resource Usels stated tl.ìat some of the smallel creeks and ponds have

dlied up. Maguse Lake was once filled with Arctic Char according to four ol'the I-llders

a¡d thlee of the Resource Users. Now with rvatel levels lou,el in both the lake and the

rivers the Arctic Char no lorrger miglate into Maguse Lake.

l--our'llders and three Resource Users believe that is it the decrease in precipitarion and

lhe incl'ease in sumnrer heat that is responsible lbr the lorvel u,ater levels in the inland

lakes and streanrs. They feel rvith less rvinter snow cover and less spling rainfàll. Iess

runoff is feeding the strearns arìd therelÌ¡re less flow is traveling to the sulrounding lakes.

Sorre of the Resoulce Users and the Elders also believe that not only the lack of rainfall

and snow cover is leading to the lower water levels in the Hudson Bay: they also feel thar

the u,ater levels are being aflected by iso-static rebound. 'l'hey state that the land is rising

causing the water levels to drop in the area.
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Pernrafrost/Landsca pe

The community mernbers of Arviat have not noticed any dlastic changes to the

permafrost and landscape in the sulrounding areas. All ofthe Elders stated that there has

not been any increase in slurnping ol landslides in the alea. The area surlounding Arviat

is relatively flat and does rlot l'ìave any steep hills or valleys. According to the Elders.

slunrping and landslides are Ììol a concern. The Elders. however. have heard stories of

olher areas in the Arctic that have seen large impacts due to melt ing pelrnafì'ost. They

are concerned about rvhat the irnpacts will be if the pennafrost melts around Arviat.

Three ol the Resource Usels and three of the Elders stated that the land surrounding

Alviat is becoming softer'. 'l'hey stated that the top layer ofthe glound is soltel longer

and is affecting traditional activities and mobility ol corlmunin me,nbers. One Eldel'

indicated that in the past when people rvould use dog teams the¡ u'ould put ûìoss on the

runners ofthe slecls so the¡'could glide ovcl the perrnafìost.'ì'his rvas done in the spring

and fall as the snor¡,star1ed to nrelt/accumu late. The Eldel'stated rhat this is not possible

loda),: in some areas the lunners sink too deep into the ground and even the rnoss will not

help.

Thlee of the Elders and nvo of the Resources Users explicìtl) stated that they are

concelned thal an increase in pelmafrost melt will furthel lowel the water levels in the

inìand area and cause some of the smaller rvatel bodies to disappear. Althouglr they

indicated that the decline in the water levels was caused by a decl'ease in precipirarion
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levels and not b)¡ melting permaíìost. they feel that this rnay become a rnajor issue in the

future rvhen pernìafiost begins to melt.

The youth have not noticed any changes to the landscape. Within the past 5- 10 years the

erlvironrnent has been somewlìat stable- u,ith only rlinor fll¡ctuations. Four of'the Elders

and t*'o ofthe Resoulce Users discr¡ssed tl.ìe observations ofthe youth. lt rvas said that

their observations rvere Iimited due to theil age and expeliences. In manv cases the

Elders and Resources Users started to notice a change ill the envi|onlnent 20-30 ¡,ears

ago. The youths have not seer'ì the er'ìvironment in the past and cannot comtnent on the

changes. 'l'hey can only comment olr the current environment, and this environlnent is

subtly changing. 'l'he other comrnent u,as that the youth rarely spencl rilne on the land.

Sor¡e ofthe youth do not engage in many traditional activities. Those youth that do

engage in traditional activities oflen do it in short intervals. Many do not spend nruch

time on the land- compared to the Eldels ol the Resources Usels. So thsefole the

obselvation olthe youth rnay be lirnited.

An imals

l'here has been a change in the cornposition ofthe animals in the area o1'Arviat. All the

Elders and Resoulcc Users have u,itnessed changes in anirnal migratiotr- in population.

a¡rd even changes in animal behavior and health. Six of the Elders and f'our of tlie

Resoulce Usels interviewed seemed 1o conclude that most of the changes in the animals

have stemmed fì'om a change in the environment sulrounding Arviat.
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The Elders and the Resource Users have witnessed a change in migration patterns of

many animals around Alvial. Accolding to four Elders and four Resource Users the

rnigration routes ofthe caribou have changed. The caribou are becoming more scatteled

and hardel to find. One of the Elders stated that there was an area wlrere comnrunity

members rvould wait fol the migration ol the caribou. The calibou use to cross at a

certain point in the riYer neâr'the commuuity. ln recent years the caribou do not use this

crossing. 'l'he Elders stated that traditional hunting glounds are no longer used due to

lack of anirnals. The), stated that cornmunity ntember nol hâve to travel further to hunt

caribou. ln some cases llunters come back fi'orn long hunting tlips ernptl-handed.

All the Elders and the Resource Users have stated that there is a general decline in the

nunrber of animals in the legion. They stated that they feel that thele is not a decrease in

the population (arÌlor¡nt ol'animals) but thele is a change in their location. Many of the

anilnals lelied upon lìrr f'ood have rnoved on the other areas. l'he Eldels and Resources

Uscrs feel that rrarrl anirlals ale migrating nolthrvarcl. *,hele it is still cold. One of the

rnost drastic changes in terms o1'animal nìigration was seen \\,ith the wahus.

Tu,o ofthe Eldels stated that in the past wahus rvere located in the Bay just outside the

communitl,. Hou,ever'. rrow there are no rvalrus found in the region and this decline

occurred many yeals ago. The Elders stated that wahus was a traditional food for the

corrmunity of Alviat 30-50 yeals ago. The Elders stated that the walrus was so abundanl

in the region thal huntels rvould have to rÌrake a lot of noise to keep the rvalrus fi'om their

boats and kayaks. Accordir'ìg to the Elders walrus hunting is not as common as it was in
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the past. Those that still do hunt walrus have to travel far nonh to find them. In nrany

cases tlìe hunters have to travel past Chesterfield Inlet to fìnd walrus.

The rvahus had many uses for the people of Arviat. The walrus provided food, for both

people and their dog leams. the fat and oils rvere used to make candle and provicle heat

and light. Accolding to the Elders many factols contributed to the decline or rnor.e

acculately the relocation of the walrus. Modelnization olhuntirrg techniques such as the

use of boats. rnotors and firearms lras created a noisiel envirol'ìment in the Bay u,hich *'as

disturbing the Ìvalrus. According to the Elders a changing environment has also

contributed 1o the relocation ofthe walrus. l'he Elders have stated thal the waters and rhe

ternperatufe around Alvial lrave bccome u'armer and walrus need a colder clilnate- so

they had rriglated nonhward seeking colder ternper'âtules.

Six EIders and lour Resource Users stated that there are fewer ptarmigan in the region.

'l'hrec ol'the Eldels stated that the ptatmigan lras a natural cycle. there u'ere times in the

past \\ here the ptalrnigan rvele aburrda¡rt and other times were they were scarce. Thc

Elders stated that the ptarmigan relocated fiorn tinre to titne. ho$,evel rvith a change in

the environrlelrt they fea| that the ptarmigan may not return.

All ofthe Elders and Rcsource Users have also noted that there has been a decline in the

population of lìsh. beluga rvhales and seals. Three Elders specifically statçd that Arcric

char is starting to decline in the area. Tlrree ofthe Elders and three ofthe Resource Users

stated that the miglation of the Arctic chal is being hindered by the decrease in rvatel'
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levels of the surrounding lakes and rivels. It is feared that Arctic char may decline to the

point rvhele they will not be able to gather anymore. Beluga whales are also on the

decline. Many of the whales are traveling further north, further fì'om the cotnmunity.

The same can be said about the seals in the region. As with the walrus, the whales and

the seals are rnovirrg away fi'om the incleased activiries in the Bay and to lind tnore

suitable habitat. according to Elders.

Not all populations of animal species have decreased. There ale animals that have

increased in numbers and even new species that have appealed in the area accolding to

Elders and Resource Users. Eldel's and Resource Usets stated polar beals have increased

in nur¡bc'r's rvherr compared to the past. The conrnrunity as a whole has witnessed an

increase in the nunrber of polar bears in the region. Marry of the Elders feel that the polâr

bears alr- coming liom the Churchill a¡ea. This is because in the town of Churchill polar

bears are tlapped u,hen the¡,come 1o town. These tlapped polar bears are then released in

the tundrâ north ofChurchill. Foul of the Elders and tivo ofthe Resource Users leel that

these polal beals are rnigrating into the area around Arviat.

'fhere lere stories told of moose being sighted in the region. During hunting trips south

and west- near the tree lines. moose have been spotted in the tundra. According to many

of the Eldels and Resource Users moose are still an urrcommon sight in the area

surrounding Arviat. however the stolies about sightings are increasing. In even one

occasion a communily member shot a moose and blought it back to tlre cornnrunitr,.

Comnrur.ritv members of Arviat do not knorv how to utilize tlte moose. The Elders stated
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that this is why the moose is not hunted. even when it is sighted. The Elders are

coÌìceÌned that with the changing environrnent that animals not traditionally hunted may

become common and force the Inuit to adapt and change their traditional activities.

Thlee Elders and two Resources Users stated that they have noticed an increase in

sightings ofnon-native species during tirnes ollalge forest fires in the south. When large

l'ofest fires are burning. many animals have no choice but to come not1h. In some cases

lhese a¡rimals do not lelurn south. but instead roam the tundra. There is a concern with

warm and driel sumi¡el s. n.ìole forest fir'es rnay stan to push more animals and insects

northward. This nray lead to displacernent ofmany olthe anirnals the lnuit lely upon.

Migration patterns and populations are not the only changes the communitv of Arviat has

witnessed in terlls of animals; the behavior of anilnals is also changing. Elders and

Resource Users stated that many animals are becorning accustomed to hLtnran activity.

Caribou in the past use to llee when a huÌ'ìtel'approached. but nou,the calibou lnav even

start towalds a hunter. According to the Elder's and Resource Users the calitrou have

become less afi'aid ol the hunters- and have become more culior¡s. ln the past,

snowmobiles could not be used to hunt caribou. The sound would cause caribou to flce.

and in some cases the elnission liorn the exhaust would cause the caribou to alter their

roÌ¡tes when they came across an area u4rere a hunter was traveling.

According to the Elders. Resot¡rce Users and the youth. the polar bear have become moLe

interested in hurnan activity. In the pasr the polar bears would avoid hurnans and only
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observe them íìom a distance. Now the polar bears are knou,n to travel towards hunters

and in many cases lìrllow human lracks (snowmobile ol footprints) back to the

coÌnlnunity. The Elders and Resource Users lrave stated that the polar bear now associate

human activities rvith food. They are attracted to waste sites such as garbage durnps.

According to the Elders the polar bears are now starting to pose a dangel to Arviat.

Eight Elders and five Resources Users have observed health changes in rnany animals. In

man)i cases these health changes are lound in the meat olthe anilnal. According to the

Elders and Resource Users. the animals themselves do lrot seem unhealthy. horvever the

meat has changed. Animals such as caribou were lean and the muscle was a deep r.ed

color'. now the color has lightened up and in many cases thcre ale wlìite spots on the

muscle. Two Elders blame the health of the caribou on the lack o1- plecipitation. They

state that with less rai¡rfall there is less fiesh lichen grorvth and this forces the caribou to

eat old growtlr lichen. rvhich is less healthy. 'l'his they believc has led to a decline in the

heaÌth of the caribot¡. The warmel driel summers also af lècts the health ol'tlre caribou.

Accolding the Elde¡'s alrd Resources Users. rvith watmet' sunìtììers theÌe are thele are

more flies. Caribous have to rnove around more to keep lìies off their bodies. This

increase in movement leads to caribou having swollen fcet and in some case they can

becorne lame.

According 1o lhe Elders and the Resources Users the llesh olthe Arctic char has changed

from what it was in the past. ìn the past the flesh ofthe fish rras a bright orange or red.

Now the flesh is often pale or rvhite in color. Many of the Elders feel ¡hat it is changes in
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the environment tlìat are causing the shifÌ in the meat of the animals. The Arctic char are

subjected to warmer water and are limited to rvhere they can spawn due to lowet'water

levels: all oflhese factors have led to decline in the meat ofthe Arctic char

Vegetation

Thele has been a general decline in the vegetation in the area. Eight ol the Eldel's

interviewed stated that they have related the decrease in vegetation to the decline in the

arnount of ¡rlecipitation in tlìe area. The1, leel that the lack olearly lainfall and snou'

covel has led to a decrease in the aÌnount ofvegetation in the area.

Accolding to the Elders and Resource Users. rvhen there was a lot of rainfall there were

lots of berries and lichen growth. In more recent years. with a decline in lainfall. the

anrount of berries lì¡und in the region has declined. Cloudberries ale an irnporlant belrv

lo the community olArviat but are becoming halder to find. The bet'ries that glorv todaY

are smaller and scarcer'. The Elders and Resource Users stâted tllât conìtnunity members

have to travel further to find cloudberlies. In sonrc cases. people have to travel b¡, plane

fr¡r'thel inland to find berries. According to the Elders. the lack of rainlàll causes less ne,'1,

gro\\th in lichen to occur and this has an impact on the health ofthe caribou. lf less

lichen is found in the region. the caribou rnay begin to relocate to other areas.

Within this section there have been many similarities between the scientific observations

and research and the Arviat obraruu,iont Both the literature and local observations agree

on the inclease in annual average temperature. the decrease in ice and sltorv cover. and

mìglation of animal observations. In certain aleas there was Ììon-agreement. In some
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areas such as plecipitation, literature states that there will be increase in spring. summer

and fall precipitations, however the local observations have witnessed a decrease in all

plecipitation falling in the region surrounding Arviat. Local observalions also differ in

the alea of sea level rise. Observations from Arviat state the sea level is decleasing

relative to the shore, horvever literâture states that sea level rvill increase in the Arctic.

Othel areas where the observations differed rvere in aleas of peltnafrost and vegetation

change. 'lhese âreas are not itr disagreement because the community o1'Arviat has not

witnessed any significant changes in these areas. More research is needed to determine

wh1' the pledicted effects dillèr from the local obsen,ations. The community ol Arviat

nray need to starl coìlecting its orvn data to quantily observations.
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Chapter 4

Possible Physical lmpacts of Climate Change on Arviat

Climate change will have an inrpact on many aspects ofthe Arctic. Some ofthe effects

of cììmate change on the environment have ah'eady been explored in other sections ofthis

report. The general and direct effects that climate change can have on the community of

A¡'viat and its menrbels are the focus olthis section.

I¡lcreased Access to An'iat

lncreased access and securitf issues are a conceln for the lnuit living in the Arctic. With

a decrease in Arctic sea ice becar¡se of rvarmer temperatures. longer navigation seasons

could allow for more shipping l'outes to be available. and por1s, such as the Port of

Churchill in Northern Manitoba. tt¡ remain open longer'. 1'he opening olshipping routes

may havc majol irnplicatiorrs foÌ access to natural reso[Ices on the tl'aditional lands of

lnuit people (ACIA. 2005). F'igure l0 shows the projected sea-ice retreat and the eflects

this will have on the Nofllì\\est l)assage anri the Norlheln Sea lìoute (4CI4.2005).
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Figure 9: Projected retreats in sea ice between 2010-2090 and the effects on

shipp¡ng routes

Source: A(ìlA,2005

Mole shipping tlaffic tna¡' inf inge upon Aboriginal rigltts to fish ancl hunt lor seal and

other marine Ìife by displacing animals or traditional lands or routes and lead to confìicrs.

An increase in tlre nunrber of shipping routes nìay lhreaten miglation pattel'ns of birds-

rnarnmals, and fish in the nonh (AClA,2005). Safety concetns rclated to incleased

accessibility for ships inclt¡de the threat of more oil spills in nofthern $'aters.

Increased access by water may increase the amount of tourism travel to Arctic

cornmunities. Communities such as Arviat may see an increase in tourism and more
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visitors to local attlactions, such as the McConnell River Migratory Bird Sanctuary. This

may have a positive economic gain for'the community; however, this may lead to

ecosystem impacts if not iûlplemented in an environmentally sustainable manner. The

Chief Administlative Officer stated that in the event of increased tourism, Arviat would

benefit economically with jobs as guides. interpreters and tour operators, the local bed

and breakfasts and hotel would see and increase in guests. This inclease in tourism

would not only benelit the service industry but also the anists. Local artists would have a

wider audience to sell and shorvcase theil art and talent.

An increase in tourisnr rnay impact sensitive ecosystems areas ol the Arctic tundra. As

lalge gloups ofloulists travel through the region. the effects cot¡ld include trarnpling of

plant life. conìpact;on of topsoil. incleased gärbage disposal and introduction of foreign

diseases.

Snorv and lce Cover

As tempelatures incfease. the amout]t of ice cover stal'ts to decrease (Nalulal Resource

Canada. 200.i). Changes in sea ice cover u,ill likely be tlìe ntost significant direct ellect

of climate change on the Arctic coastline (Natulal Resouì'ce Canada.2004). A decl'ease

in sea-ice covelrvould increase the extent alld duration olopen water. An increase in

open watet seasons can have an efïect on the traditional u'ay of life for Arviat. Since

Arviat is heavily leliant on country I'oods and is located along the coasr olthe Hudson

Bay it is predicted that climate change will affect Arviat hunting abilities/opportun it ies.

travel- access to tradhional areas. and personal safety.
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Longer open water seasons can iead to increase in shipping seasons. The longel the

waler is open the more shipping activity can occur in Arviat. More shipping activity can

lead to an increase in tourism. Arviat may benefit economically fi'otn more open water irì

terrrs of shipping and tourism.

The decline in depth and covelage ofsea ice has serious implications for wildlife such as

the polal bear. seal and the walrus and f'or hunters rvho depend on the sea ice as a means

to safèly lrunt these and other animals (Natural Resource Canada. 2004). Animals u,ill

have to travel to different areas to seek lood if the sea ice lnoves ol dìsappears.

Cornrnunitt, members rvho rely on these anilnals will need to find alternative garne to

hunt in order to supply their community needs or may find that pursui¡lg traditional

activities rnay beconre economically unfeasible.

Open water can lead to a decrease in hunting activities. Seals are reliant on sea ice. The

less sea ice in the area, the less seal activity- therefore l'ìunters rvill have to traveÌ f'urther'

to hunt seals. With a decline in seal population ilr areas irnnrediately surrounding Arviat

and an increased cost ofhunting cost due 10 increased distances required for seal hurrling.

ma),cause hunters to reduce their seal activities. Ifthese conditiorrs continue to increase.

seal hunting may becorne a outdated acli\,¡ty as it did with the walrus.

Polar bears can pose a danger to lhe comr¡ulrity late in the summel'and lall seasons.

Polar bears rely on sea ice to hunt and gatliel lood. lf the open waler seasons increase.

the polal bear must spend more time on land. Polar bears may start to look for f'ood on
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land and the community of Arviat wor¡ld offer a food source in the form of its galbage

areas, Polar bears traveling to the colnmunity sealching f,or food can pose a safety risk to

members of Arviat.

Water Levels

An ìnclease in tenrpelature can lead to an ir'ìclease in extreme weather events. such as

storrr surges and an increase in higher wave energy and activity. As storm sulges and

wave activity inctease. the likelihood of coastal erosion also increases. Marine

geological surveys slros' that coastal zones lrave been l'etreating on average by at least 0.5

m/year lor several thousand ¡,eals (Shaw. 2001). The coastal areas surounding Alviat

may become eroded and flooded. Even il'lower rvater levels exist. larger tnore intense

slollrìs can produce stlong save action.

In a severe case, the conrmunity may need to be lelocated inland to avoid the problems

associated u,ith rising sea levels and erosion. Conlnunity infi'astluctrle arrd coastal

cultural sites nray be at risk olbeing lost. destloyed or flooded if storrn surges increase

a¡rd rvave activities inclease and coastal areas become eroded.

According to general climate change models the u'atel level may increase in the area

surrounding Arviat. However rÌany coastal models are now showing deferential sea

levels. r'elative to ground levels. It is still unclear whether Arviat rvill experience an

increase or a decrease in the lelative sea level. howevel Arviat will need to prepare lor

either case. An increase in sea levels can affect the infrastructure and the safetv of
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coastal communities. Coastal ;nfi'astructure such as docks and wharfs can be damaged.

This may impact comrnunity activities such as recreation- fishing. economic development

and transporlation. Arviât may also suffer a decrease in economic activity such as

shipping or receiving goods via barges if coastal infiastructure becomes damaged or

flooded.

There ale signifìcant costs associated ivith rebuilding danraged community infi'aslructure.

such as horïe and buildings. or re-engineering communit¡,flood protection such as dikes

and levies. Ifsea levels lise. Arviat rnay become prone to flooding and damages. Arviat

may have to engineer'flood prolection. beyond the current levels.

In the case ola lising sea, Arviat will need to begin to survey the comnrunity to identily

aleas that are flood prone and vital cornmunit¡, infiastt ucture. whele a¡r increase ilr

protection is needed. l-lood protection is ver'¡'costly but essential in lerrns ofsea level

rise. thelefore Aniat n'ill experience a drain on their operaling capital due to sea level

rise. Arviat rvill need to begin planning on how to Iìrnd flood protection and identily

funding sources to be used to repair and re-engineer comrrLnity infrastluctute.

Coastal flooding/erosion may lead to a loss ofcultural and social activities. Many social

activities in Arviat are associated with the coastal areas, comtrrunily inffastructure and

buildings. Any changes to the coastal areas or damage 1o community infrastructure ntay

affect communit)' activities such as comrnunit¡, gathering. dances- craft sales.

snowmobile races and all other community events. With erosion of shorelines and an
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increase in water levels many coastal events may have to be relocated or altered.

Damage to docks or wharß rvill affect fishing and travel for community lrel¡bers.

Danrages to other commulrity buildings can affect a variety ol community activities. ln

Arviat thele are important comrnunity stluctures such as the NoÍhern Store and a variety

ofchurches located close to coastal areas. Any danrages to these buildings can cause

some hardship to rnernbers of Alviat.

Climate change also can result in a loss olcoastal ecosystetns, ìncluding rvetlands and

spawning grounds lor fish. Coastal aleas such as estualies- where fresh water lneets

seawaler, are critical habitat for a variety of dilfe¡'ent species (Natural Resource Canada.

2004). These areas tequire a balance ol'fì'esh u,ater and seawater. As sea levels inclease

the balance between the Íìesh rvatel and the salt water can be altered. These critical

regions may no longel be useful to cerlain species and mauy not be as ploductive.

Members of Alviat who lely on these areas lor traditional activities will no longer bc'able

to use tltese areas.

There are concenìs in Arviat about a drop in sea level as well. According to the lìlders

the sea level has been declining a¡rd Arviat could be an area thal experiences sea levels

that differ fiom the global plediction ofa general rise. A dlop in the relative sea level

would also have negative irnpacts. 1'he Chief Administlative Officer (CAO) has

indicated that on at least olre occasion the sea level dropped to a level were the barge

could not ìise the comnrunity rvharf. 'ì'he barge had to "dock'' fal'out in the Iìa1'. The

goods had to be brought over land to the shore area. The lolver sea level also put the
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local fuel farm in jeopardy, due to the increased distance bettveen the barge and the

refueling area. This caused the refueling ofthe fuel tanks to require more fuel lines than

usual. The communily just happened to have enough fuel lines to refuel the tanks. Ifthe

sea continues to drop this fi.¡el transfer rnethod may no longer be feasible.

There are not only concerns rvith the increase need in fuel lines. but also a concern

regalding how a spill on the sea floolrvould irnpact the envirolrment if a line rvas to

luptule. The CAO stated that Arviat is examining a method of refueling that rvould

declease the chances ofa lìrel spill in the event ofanother lorvel sea season.

The wharf would suffèr damages due to an increase in sea level: lrou'evel the u'harf

rvouìd be lendered useless ifthe sea level were to drop. The deliveries o1'goods relies on

the u4rarf; if rvater levels drop a new tnethod of deliver¡'would be needed. The CAO

stated that the cunent barge system relies on a wharf for clelíver¡,. The barges are not

equipped for a sulface transfer. Ifthe ryhallis not accessible the current balge delivery

sy'stenr rvill have to change. The CAO stated that changirrg the cull'ent delivery method is

difficult to prepare for since it is unknou,n whether the sea level rvill rise ol fall.

Pernlafrost and Landscape Features

As permafi'ost melts water levels in the seasonal frost layer o1'the ground increases. this

layel becomes saturated and unstable and this can cause the ground to shifl and to slump

(Nalural Resources Canada, 2004). As the pennafrost melts the surface soil beco¡nes

unstable; this results in landslides and slumping in hilly aleas (Natural Resoulces Canada,
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2004). These landscape movements can threaten oldel buildings. communal roads,

transportalion, water supplies and waste disposal stluctures.

Infi'aslructure

The surfàce layer ofsoil in the Arctic region is susceptible to constant freezeltharv cycles.

This causes problems. such as frost heaving and lrost rvedging (Natural Resources

Canada. 2004). Buildings and homes cannot be built on the surface; alternative methods

have been developed lol these commt¡nities. Since the pernrafrost does not melt it can be

used as a base for construction of houses and buildings. Piles are driven into the

pelmaf¡ost layer to create a solid base lor constluction. In rnany areas of the alctic region

the permafi'ost layer is thick and widespread.

In lecent yeals it has been l'ound that this permanent íìozen layer is melting in various

aleas ofthe Western Arctic. As the temperatule warl]ls. the ground is now heating to a

highel ternperatule and the seasonal frost laver is increasing. l'his can have irnplications

Itrr community infi'astluctr¡re such as oldel buildings. cornlnunal roads. transpollation

routes, watel supplies and waste disposal structures (Natulal Resources Canada.2004:

ACrA.2005).

As the pelrnafrost level becomes unstable, so does the foundation used to build homes

and other communitl,buildings. Homes rvill have to be built using alternative methods.

Older hornes rvill be susceptible to darnage frorn rnelting permafì'ost. l'hese homes will

have to be re-engineered or adapted to counter tl'ìe effècts ofthe melting permafrost. The
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cost of adapting and rebuilding community infrastructure may be more than the

cornmunity can affold. Arviat may have to plioritize rvhich elements of the community

can be re-engineered or repaired when damaged. Arviat rvill have to take a proactive

approach to this issue of permafrost. before massive failure occurs. Some ofthe older

buildings may be lost due to lack of funds to save then'ì. Alviat may be faced with the

possibility ofthe loss of sorne cor¡r¡urìity infiastructule or buildings. since lepairing and

replacing darnaged infrastlucture is costly.

At this time there is no noticeable change in the perrÌ'ìafrost layer in and atound Arviat.

The hamlet olficials stated that there are no plans 10 change the current building rnethods.

The CAO of'Arviat hou,ever indicated that there ale plans to examine the risk that

melting pernrafì'ost poses lor the comrlunity and its infi'astructure.

Permafì'ost melting can also afïèct communal roads used f'ot local transporlation and local

distribution networks. As the permafrost layer decreases the top seasonal layer becomes

nlore nrobile and this can aflect roads and pipelines. Iìoads and pipelines are not flexible

in teÌms of movement; any lalge movemenl of the ground can cal¡se these types of

infì'astlucture to fail. Alviat rvill need to nlonilol tlte moven.ìent of the ground in the

community to ensure that lhese problems are identified bel-ot'e any incidents of failule

occur. If pipeline distribr¡tion systems fail. large-scale contamina¡ion can occul'. Arviat

houses a large fuel storage depol fol the entire conrmunity. These large tanks are

connected by a series of pipes. ìf the pipes lail or rupture, contamination of the

sulrounding environment can occur.
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Melting permafrost can also affect u,aler and rvaste sites. Water and wastewater stored in

reservoirs or lagoons depend on solid irnpermeable layers for containment. Ifpermafrost

melling causes slumping or movenlent ofthe glound layers, the imperrneable layers may

become breached. This breach can cause contamination of the water supply and

surrounding areas. Arviat must explore the threats that permafi'ost rnelting and ground

rÌìovement have on water and waste shes u,ithin the comnrunity. These sites may have to

be moved or re-engineered.

ln the colnmunity new methods ol construction nray require new equipment and new

training. Also le-engineeling older homes rvill lequire matelials. Many homeowners

will have to spend an increased amount of rnone¡, in order to save theil honles and

br¡sinesses. 'l-he comrrunity itsellrnay lre requiled to increase tax rates to help cover the

cosl ofthe nerv developrnents. equiprnent and rnatelials and to cover the cost olrepairing

or rnoving existing infrastructLrre.

Anin¡als

As u,as examined in a previous section rvarmer terìlpelatut es will alter habitats. shifì

distribution areas, and change nrigratior'ì patlenìs. As habitats change- the migration of

nerv species to the area rnay have an elfect on established species. With the introduction

ofnew species. competition for available resoì.r'ces becomes a factor and in some cases,

neu, species rnay be able to out-cornpete established species. Established species may

then migrate to find alternative habitats and may become extit'pated from au atea.
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Cornmunity members of Alviat may have to travel lurther to engage in traditional

activities. This increased in travel lnay lead to a decrease ín traditional activities due to

the cost ofthe increase traveland the time required to parlicipate in these activities.

The effects of climate change on species will affect the economy. and the livelihood of

the people of Arviat. As species migrate into ¡ìew areas. traditionaì foods may become

scarce. therefore increasing the reliance on store bought l-oods. The financial

implications of this change in diet are not quânt¡fied here but are a concern to the

community residents. 'fhe cultulal and social implications of this change are discussed in

ful'ther sections. Species relied on lbr traditional food and otller uses rnay no longer be

available. New species that nligrate into these areas cannot be used as replacements

without jeopardizing traditional custotns or cerenronies.

Climate change is expected to have significant eflects on fish populations and sustainable

harvest levels (Natural Resources Canada, 2004). Fish have a distinct set of

envilonmentaI conditions under rvhich they expelience optitnal growth. r'eproduction and

sulvival (Natural Resources Canada. 2004). As conditions change in respol'ìse to a

changin-q climate, fish rna¡,be affected both directly arrd indirectly (Natural Resources

Canada,2004). Clirnate change rnay affect water temperalut'es. water levels, extent of ice

cover, arrd occurrence of extrenre weather events and this in turn may affect the fish

population levels. Ifpopulation levels offish change. tladitional harvesting numbers may

no longer be viable and either the comrnunity rvill need to reduce their' fish catclìes. or

change the types of fish used.
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There is evidence that marine ecosystems are relatively resilient to changes in the

environment. (Kennedy et. al., 2002) and that freshwater fish will adjust their habitat ând

range lo deal with changes in temperature regirne (Magnuson. et. al. 1997). Fish species

with longer life cycles are usually better able to sulvive in an environment less lavorable

for reproduction (Beamish.2002) whereas species rvith higher reproductive rates and

faster nraturity rates are rnore likely to recover flonr prolonged population decline

(Hutchings.2002). Even with these adaptive capabilities of the fish species. there are

concen)s that the rate of clir¡ate change may overrvlreh¡ the ability ofaquatic systetns to

adapt.

Vegetation

With the decrease in plecipitation, increase in tenìperature and dlier conditions vegetation

around Arviat is changing. These changes ale aflecting the vegetation such as

cloudberries. Cloudberries are becorning scarce around Arviat. This is a concern to tlre

nrembers of Arviat. Berlies not only provide a food source for the people. they ale also

associaied u'ith social âctivities. The picking ofthe berries is a social activity and manv

families tlavel out together to gatlìer the berries. This helps to bring the corrrmuniry

closer together. With a lack of ber¡'ies many mernbers are worried that people will not

share the location of berry patches and therefore not socialize when pickirrg. l-his will

affect the social lablic ofthe comrnunity.
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Vy'ith a decrease in the berries in the area. cornrnunity ¡nembers will have 10 lravel funher

to gather berries and other plants such as medicines or helbs. The cost associated with

fuÍher travei Inay cause many members to withdraw from the traditional activit),. This

will affect social aspects as well as the personal aspects of the community. People will

no longer socialize while picking berries and people rvill be forced to find alternative

foods. medicines or herbs.
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Possible Social Effects of Climate Change on Arviat

Climate change is having an impâct on the environmental conditions throughout the

world and Canada. The effects of climate change can be seen in all aspects oflnuit lives

including physical ( infrastlucture) aspects. cultural activities and Traditional Knowledge

bases. and social elfects such as health and safety. The social inrpacts of climate change

are becor.ning more âppaleìtt as the ì.¡nderstanding of clirnate charrge incleases. Climate

change rvill have an effect on traditional diet, and on the health and safetl,of individual

people. Discussed hete are ways that climate change can have an impact on health and

safety on the people of Alviat. The following discussion is not treânt to be an exhaustive

list of climate change impacts and irnplications.

Effects on Hunran Hcalth

'fenrperatures ale predicted to increase in all tegions of Canada (Natulal Resoulces

Canada. 2004). An increase in temperature can alfect the cornntr¡nitr in many wa¡,s. As

lernperatures in the region increase the problerns associated u,ith ino'eased heat bccome

an issue. Since rranl,people u,ithin Alviat do not have air conditioning units. an incl'ease

in the sur¡mer lreat and an increase in the heat \\,ave events are a rrajol concern. Without

adequate shelter fi'om increasing heat. problems such as heat stroke. heat exhaustion and

even death may occur. Certain members of Arviat are t'nore at lisk than others; the

eÌderì1, and veÌy young are susceptible to increase in temperatures (McMichael et al.

200t).
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An increase in heat and dry conditions, especially in the south, increases the likelihood of

foresl fires. Increased forest fires do not pose any direcr threat to AIviat, however the

srnoke and ash emitted by large-scale forest fires can pose a threat to the health of the

community. lncreasing temperatures in the summer leading to extreme lìeat waves and

an inclease in smoke and ash may affect the respiratory systems of some members olthe

comrnunitl,. including youth. seniors, and the sick (McMichael et al. 2001 ; Last et â1..

1998).

The Effects of Climate Change on Diets

The Inuit traditionally consumed a diet that consisted ol lood that the¡, hunted. fìshed.

trapped and gathered on the land. Many people rvithin Alviat still consunre a traditional

cliet. but the effects brought on by clirnate cltange lhreaten this way ol'life. Climate

change rvill aflèct the distribl¡tion. abunda¡rce and behavior of anirnai and plant species in

the Arctic. Climate change can alfect the range and distribution ol rladitional foods.

increases the reliance on store bought foods and reduce physical and traditional activities.

As this tlend continues it is predicted tliat illnesscs and diseases ¿ìssociated with diet and

reduced activities will increase in Arviat.

A reduction in the traditional food gathering act¡vities will increase the reliance on store

bought fbods. which are expensive and nutritionally dillelent than traditional foods.

Diatretes in Aboriginal cor¡munities is becorning an epidemic and even occurring in

chilclren (Public Health Agency of Canada. 2003). Dial¡etes ¡s being âuribured ro a

change in the diet from a traditional "countr)' foods" diet to a store bought "processed
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foods" diet. The rate ofdiabetes can be attributed to a change in diet and activity. ln

Arviat the Eldels stated that the youth are quickly adapting to a diet of processed food

and decreasing the level of physical activities and there is a fear that issues such as

diabetes may increase.

A decrease in physical activities, sr.rch as hunting. hiking or even recreâtional activities

(such as hockey or dogsledding). can lead to ân ir'ìcrease in health problerns. Climate

cl'ìan8e can decrease the amour'ìt and types of traditional activities. and carr also have an

impact on the amount of recreational activities lol youth. ln rvarmer winters. ice in the

local rink may not freeze and therelole skating and activit¡es on the ice will not be

possible. Summer heat and increases in insect nrigration rnay affect outdoor activities by

decreasing the cornfort level during surnmel activities and by exposing community

members to health lisks associated rvith insect-borne diseases such as West Nile Vilus

and r¡alaria.

Effecf on Hunran Safety

As ice cover becomes unstable or r.rnpledictable due to an increase in temperature. travel

ovet tlìe ice becomes more of a hazard. In tirnes of fleeze-up or breakup. unstable

weather pattelns can change the length of the season. If hunters lravel on the ice too

early, dangerous conditions can be encountered. such as open water a¡rd thin ice. In times

ofbreakup. hunting expeditions can become isolated ilternperatures it'ìcrease too fast and

expedite time of breakup. The Elders have stated that the knou,ledge about times of

freeze-up and breakup are not as accurate as they once rvele. Extra care is needed when
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traveling near the beginning oÌ end of the winter season bur now ice thickness is a

consideration even in the middle of rvinter as ice colrditions are no longer predictable or

stable.

As the climate changes. Arviat rvill be affected. Changing snow and ice conditions on

lakes, rivers, and on the sea can lead to unpred ictabilily and possible drorvning or loss of

equipment. An Elder shared his expeliences rvith the rapid changes in the ice conditions.

It rvas shared that he u,as to set out on the ice in the nrolning of the nexl day. When he

awoke he found that the ice u,as gone. He had indicated that it could have been

dangerous for him to venl.ure out. The time fi'ame in which people tlavel out on the ice is

sholtening. People are more cautious rvhen traveling out orl the ice, especially early and

Iate in the season. With the unpredictability of the ice conditions it is predicted that

incidents ol falling thlough the ice mav increase. T'his nreans an inclease in the loss of

eqtripment or even thc loss of lir cs.

The anirnals thellselves can suñìr lrom longer opeÌì ,'\atcì seasons. Iror exanrple, polar

beals need sea ice to launclr hunting expeditions f'ol ringed seals. their prinrary pr.ey. but

longer open water seasons restrict the time the), can hut'lt each year. If polar beals are

forced to remain on the land longer'. they can pose a health risk to coastal communities.

lf polar beals ale stranded on Iand fbr a longer peliod of time. the search for food

becomes vital and polar bears ¡ì1a),stal't to look totvard coastal conrrnulrities for food. and

this may put people. pets and the conrnrunity at risk.
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In Arviat there is a chance that the rvater supply rnay becorle unusable. As water levels

rise in the region or more extreme weatlìer events occur- the chances of stot'm surges

increase. The water in Arviat is held in a reservoir. During extreme events tl'ìe reservoir

may become inundated rvith seawater. rendering the water useless. Melting perrnafrost

may also inrpact the community v/ater supply. As the ground becomes permeable the

likelihood ôf u,ater seeping out, or of contaminates seeping in. the water supply increases.
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Possible Cultural lmpacts of Climate Change

Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit (IQ) And Climate Change

lnuit Qauj imajatuqangil (lQ) is the Inuit forrn of Tradirional Knowledge (TK). IQ, as

with TK, is accurnulated over generations and passed on by word of mouth and through

direct experience. lQ has played an imponant lole in cultural activities and cultural

helitage ol tlie Inuit people. and is acquired thlough rnany years of'obselvations and

experiences and is used in evelyday activities. l-iaditional acrivities and heritage also

lèed back into the developrnent of this knowledge base.

ìQ is an evolving knowledge base as infolr¡ation and observations are alrvays being

added. There is an urrderstanding that the enviroulnent is ahvays evolving and is not

static. therefore IQ cannot be considered static. In the lace of clirnate change lrowever.

IQ is being challenged as a l'esult of the rapid late ar which global ternperatur.es ar.e rising

and the ellècts this has on the envilonment (lPCC. 2001 : ACIA. 2005).

Man¡' Inuit are explessirrg colìcen'ì over the changing e¡rvironnrent. I\4any of the

traclitional u,ays of lifè and traditional activities ale threatened. Much of the knorvledge

held by the conrmunities is environr¡entally-based. Methods of pledicting rveather and

elrvironmental conditions are being llìreatened. The surrounding environment is

changing so rapidl¡,that the evolution oflQ cannot keep up.
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As a result of climate change, many traditional activities are under the threat ofchanging

and the knorvledge base that has been developed through these activities nray no longer

hold as rnuch relevance or applicability.

The Importance of IQ to Inuit

ìnuit people rvho lrave close lelationships rvith the land are keen observers ofthe natulal

environrnent due to theil reliance on it for econolnic. cultural, social and subsistence

rvays ol life. Extensìve studies have been cornpleted on the extent and intensity of land

use b¡' nolthern First Nations and Inuit people and their knowledge of such aspects as

animal behavior and biology, harvested vegetat¡on species, and ecological relationships

(e.g. ACIA. 2005; Watson et al.. 2003: Ashlord and Castleden. 2001 : Moller et al.. 2004).

As n,ith Aborigirral people in the south. IQ to the ìnuit functions and is recognized as rhe

same t),pe ol-knorvledge base. Aboriginal people rel¡, upon a cornplex set of indicators to

illustrate the state and health o1-the natLrlal errvironmetrt and to enable tlìetì.ì to operate

within it (Fenge. 2001). Traditional Knorvledge (TK) oî the land held by Aboliginal

people rvas once dismissed by rnany experts as anecdotal and unreliable but is now

broadly recognized as legitimate. accurate and useful. Federal statutes. international

agreenrents. national and interlrational organizations, such as the Canada Oceans Act,

Species ot Risk Act, Canadian Environnrcntal Protection Act, Canadian Environnental

Assessment lct. Convention on Biological Diversity. The Arctic Council. The

ìnternational Arctic Science Comurittee. United Nations I'ramework Convention on
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Climate Change and other United Nations bodies recognize and use TK in repoñing and

decision making.

Inuit repeatedly offer to share what they know ol their environment with the hope and

expectation that their observations will assist otheÌs in their engagemer]t with the

environlnent. Passing inl-orrnation and hunting-based skills fi'om one genel'ation to the

next provides a partial picture of the past larely plovided by comprehensive scientific

rnonitoring programs (Fenge. 2001 ). Traditional monitoring methods may be qualitative

but they cornplernent science-based approaches because thel,are founded on obselvations

over long tirne periods. incolporate lalge sarnple sizes. and are inexpensive. Traditional

nronitoring ûrethods ofìen invite the participation ol harvesters as researclrers. and

sorneti¡nes act as checks for scientilìcally observed lesource arrd ecosystem change.

The Effects of a Changing Environnrent on lQ

Clirnate change will bring variability to precipitation lcvels. temperatures. r¡,,eather

events. and othel physical plocesses associated rvith ecosystems. 'l-his variabilit¡, in the

environrnent is thleatening the leliability of IQ fol tlìe lnuit. The observations of the

lnuvialuit in Sachs Halbour summarize the lollorving intpacts of climate change on the

predictability of the environment (ACIA. 2005):

' It has become difïcult to tell \\,hen ice is going to break r¡p on rivers

' Arrival ofspring has beconre Lrnpredictable

' It is difficult to predict weatlìcr arld storms

' There are 'wrong' s'inds sornetimes
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' There is more snow, bìowing snow, and whiteouts

The uncenainty of lQ presents problems for traditional activities. especially fol the

hunting and halvesting of wildlife and plant species. Hunters are finding it hard to

predict ideal hunting conditions or migration patterns of birds and wildlife species (Jolly

et al.. 2001). The urìcertainty oflQ also presents salety issues for the Inuit. Knowledge

of ìce conditions is beconring less leliable with vatiable snou, and ice conditions. This

variability threatens the safety of fishers and hìintels who travel on the ice. Prelirrinary

resealch on three Inuit communities on James Bav indicates that hunters from these

communiries take increased risks rvhen traveling on th" lonA. particularly along the

coasts, due to changes in the climate (George. 2004). Hunters in tl.ìese areas are taking

different routes to avoid danger but this adaptive strategy nlay not work over time. as

increasing tenìperatures cleale n'ìore instability on the ice. Members of Arviat have

indicated tìrat predicting the fi'eezc-up and breakup of the ice is become increasingly

cl ilfic u lt.

Changes in plant and animal distributions are aflècting IQ and activities that take place in

the el'ìviror.ìnlent. As the climate changes. thele are disruptions of natul'al communities

leading to changes in aninraì and plant distribution. Inuvialuit observations have been

noted lor shifìs in rni-sratiorr, more caribou drorvning. and higher death rates because of

overheating and exhaustion (ACIA, 2005). Members of the community of Alviat

indicated that the Caribou have altered their migration routes. Huntets have had to alrer.

theil hunting aleas.
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The impacts of climate change orr lQ may effects the relationships the Inuit share with

the environment. Many traditional aclivities. ptactices and predictions based on years of

knorvledge passed down thlough genelations tnay rro Ionger be suflìcient to ensure the

protection and continuation of the lnuit economic. cultural, social and subsistence ways

of ìife. Rapid changes in the envilonlnent may rendel IQ ineffective for valior.¡s uses.

The Effects of Climâte Change on Land Use and Traditional Activities

As the environr¡rerrl clranges. the activities carried out in that environment n'ill also

change. The Inuit have a relationship rvith the land; their livelihood is taken from the

land. their cultule is derived lìorn the land. A decrease in the amounl arrd type of

traditional activities could lead to il declease ir.r culture. Cultule is tied to IQ and

traditional practices. As traditional practices and customs are forgotten. culture too

begins to làde.

'l'here is a threat to the ìnuit cultule as the clinrâte changes. 'ì-he ways ofthe lancl rnay

become no longer srrstainable. Ne$ methods ofhunting. fishing. trapping and gathering

u'ill need to be developed. Just as u'ith dogsleds and igloos become alr old u'a), of life

and are replaced by portable rvooden shelters and snorv ¡¡achines. current wâys of

huuting, current fishing areas nray also change. The current methods used only hold a

portion of tlìe 'old rvays'. If nerv rncthods are developed the teachings associated with

the'old ways'ofdoing things may be under thleat ofbeing lost permanently. Traditional

teachings are used to teaclì younger genelatioÌrs about the environrnent. These teachings

ale the basis f'or the formation ofthe relationship to the land. lnuit teachings help the
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young generation develop a respect for the environment and teach them about

environmental stewardship.

The Effect of Climate Change on Hunting and Gathering

Traditional activ¡ties of Arviat will be alfected by clirnate change as a result of the

northl,ard shifLing ofecosystenrs ol the disappealance ofspecies due to physical changes

on the land. Fol exarnple. the agricultural ecosystern may shiíÌ norlhward due to warmer

terÍìperalules in the noúh. This rnay lead to econonlic benefits for noúheln communities

that want to pafticip¿lte in the aglicr.rltural econornl,. As the surrounding environment

changes. Alviat may have to alter its cultures and traditional activitìes to lollow suit.

Teachings and lessolrs passed on to younger gerìeÌations that wet'e once associated rvith

the activities ofhunting or gathering may not be passed dou,n. As traditional activities

change. the associated teachings may not suruive the transitions. In Arviat. aglicultural

activities u'ill not replace the loss of the traditional food source. -l'he loss ol'the

traditional food source rvill occul long belore an¡' agricultLrlal activities surlàce in the

region. 'l-hese types ofchanges r'ìlay occr¡r ovel a nulnber ol generations. Ilorvevet. if

these changes occur tl'ìel'ì the traditional cr¡lture as it exists today will be lost.

Wildlife habitat *,ill be threatened as a result of changing ecosystems, r,i,hich is itnpoúant

for tladitional activit¡es such as hunting ol for social and cultural act¡vities lelated to

wildlife or their habitats (Cohen. 1997). As habitats change due to climate change,

wildlile pattelns rvill also change. Wildlife species rlill adapt to the nes' environnrenl

and u'ill change theil rnigration pattenls and calving grounds. Communities are not as
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mobile as lhey once \ryere long ago. Communities have a difiìcult time relocating to areas

ofabundanr rvildlife. In Arviat it has been observed that the location and abundance of

certain animals has changed. The s,ahus, otìce aÍì importanl food source has aìl but

disappealed from the region. The communit¡, merrrbers fear that this will occul to many

other species as climate change proglesses.

The traditional aclivity ofcollecting plants and bellies is under threat because ol'climate

change. Vegetation rvill likely be negativel), afìècted by climate change. as a lesult of

changes in tenlperature. ¡ì.toisture. insects. disease. and ecosystem shifls. Man¡, Inuit

conrmunities nray experience the disappearance of local sources of plants. ol pelhaps

even extinction ofentire plant species because of climate changes. In Arviat tl'ìele wete

concelns over the abundance of berries. Many corlmunity members spoke of the

decrease in the vegetation covel and the amout'lt of berlies lound in the region. Aleas

once abundant with berries were no\\'bare. Colrl¡unit¡, rrembers need to travel fùrther

in order to gather berries and olher ¡rlants neeclcd.

l'raditional lilèstyles are being threalened b¡, other lactors besides clirnate change. such

as over-explo itat ion ofnatulal resource-based industries (e.g. folestry, rnining). changes

in u,ildlife halvesting opponunities. inability to pass on lQ to youth because olthe death

of Elders rvho possess this knorvledge. poverly. and loss of ttaditional languages. If

changes due to a warning climate occur quickly. or are unp|edictable. they rvill intensify

the impacts of sorne ofthese ahead¡.existing threats to traditional lilestyles. The irnpacts

of cli¡nate change on the environrlent will leave all Aboriginal communities in a
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vulnerable position and traditional activities would be al risk of disappearing (Cohen.

1997).

The impacts felt as a lesult of climate change has affected subsistence food sources. has

affected social and cultural activities. and has affected the local economy including

transpoìlation and communit¡, infi'astluctule.

The distribution and nurnber ofanilnals and other resources have changed and has altered

access to subsistence resources. It is predicted that further changing temperatures will

cause animals and fìsh to move fiom their pt'esent ranges. becorne altered or Lrnhealthy.

Exotic species have been spotted and rìlay move into areas as ten'ìperatures change.

Changes to ice cover have been observed and this has lead to less pleclictable travel and

hunting conditions. T'hese envilonnrental changes have reduced the abilitl, of the

community to practice tladitional activities. Reduced abilities to ht¡nr ancl fish have

contributed to dietary ploblenrs. fhe dependence on processed food. especially by the

young generations. can lead to an increase in rreclical costs thtough elevated levels of

cardiovascuial disorders. diabetes. and vitamin-delìc ienc¡, disoldels. Reduced physical

activity associaled rvith less time spent on the land can exacelbate these conditions. and

further leduce the quality of life. Reduced abilities to hunt and Iìsh will irnpose financial

burdens on residents. Many residents are on lixed incomes and supplenrent their lood

stock with country foods. Clirrate change rna¡, lead to less country f'oods in the area

causing the residents to purchase nlore food fiom the local store.
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Changes in sea level rvill affect coastal structures. boat launches, wharf, harbors, sewage

facilities. roads. and water access. Existing water supply systems may need to be re-

designed as wastes in the permafrost thaw and sea level changes. Arviat is facing a

myriad potential irTrpact in the light of climate change. horvever all impacts here are

discussed in general and this is not meant to be a complehensive view of the future of

Arviat. Fr¡rthel' research is needed to detennine which impacts are most likely to occur

and u,hat the time fi'ame for the irnpact could be.
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Chapter 5
Climate Change Action Plans

Introd uction

Climate change is an internationally recognized ploblern. Communities throughout the

world a|e starling to realize that climate change rvill have an itnpact on all aspects of

daily lives. Changes in weather pattelns or cven changes in the overall climatic

conditions of a paniculal region rvill affèct all aspects o1'society. Howevel even thouglr

the entire globe is susceplible to climare change. it q,ill not affect the entire globe the

same. Certain regions will experience greater changes in terms ofclinlate and cli¡natic

variability. u,hich rray lead to a change irr the local erri'ilonnrerrt; in other areas the

overall climate may not change. however \reather pattents tnay range fi'om one extleme

io the next; more dloughts, more flood. more stonl'ìs (Naturâl Resources Canada. 2004).

The Arctic is expected to experience the rnost change of an¡, region. 'Ihe Arctic is

cxpected to warm over the next felv decades and sor.ne trrodels pledict that the Arctic will

reach as r¡uch as lOoC above tlìe cutrent ternperature ranges (lPCC. 2001). This rvill

cause a great change in the northern ecosystenì. Everl' commr.rnity rvill be alfected

diflelently and the capacity to respond rvill also be valiable.

Government sponsored scientific climate cltange researclr is being conducted in the

Canadian Arctic: however the focus is nol on thc irnpacts of clirnate change on a local

level. l'he research that is being done in the Alctic regarding climate change and its

associated effects has primarily f'ocused upon the science ofa changing clirnate. The
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limited research that exists on local irnpacts is primarily based upon the Western Arctic

(Fast and Berkes 1999). Ljttle is known about the observations ofthe Eastern Arctic in

areas surrounding the Hudson Bay. This thesis has expanded the realm of knowledge

about local irnpacts in the Arv¡aI region.

Coastal Conrmunity Climate Change Action Plan

As a lesponse to climate change and its eifect or.t llonheln coastal conrmunities. a plan

rvas inhiated to develop a Coastal Community Clirnate Change Action Plan (CCCCAP)

for the comrnunity of Alviat. A CCCCAP is a document to help coastal communities in

the face olclimate change. Clirlate change and its associated irnpacts can have an effecl

on all aspects ofa conrmunit¡,. Identili,ing possible cÌirnate change impacts that tnay

occur'ât a local level is the first step to the CCCCAP.

History or Backgrountl of a Climate Change Action Plans

Clirnate change is a global issue. Many col¡r¡unities arouncl the globe ale concelned

with what climate change could lnean to 1l'ìeir cotnmunitv and rvay of life. There is no

ideal "one size fìts all" solution to help communities deal n,ith clirnate change. Many

international govenlment bodies and olganizations ale looking at cl¡rìate change in hopes

of lìnding a common solution to the ploblern. Much of the focus of climate change

Ìesearch is based upon the reduction ofgreenhouse gases.

Many international gover¡'ìrÌlents and olganizations have come together to try to combat

climate change. An international accorcl on climate change known as the "Kyoto
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Protocol'' rvas created to try to get nations to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions. This

agreement was a voluntary comrnitment to reduce the amount of greenhouse gases a

nation produced by a certain deadline. Canada cornrnitted to the Kyoto Protocol. and

prornised to reduce Canada's greenhouse gas emissions by 6% belorv the 1990 levels

(Environment Canada 2005). However recent political events have put this commitment

in question.

Many in the scientific comrnunity feel that leducing human induced greenhouse gases in

the atmosphere will reduce the lotal effect climate change rvill have on the planet. Many

plans are being developed a national level and focus olr the reduction of the national

GHC enrissions. Many ofthese are seen as a climate change aclion plan.

ID sorìe nations there are two types of action plans. One type focuses on national

commitments to the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions and the other ale focused

upon the nation's vL¡lnelability to climate change and the identilìcation of solutions or

plans to rnitigate the national vr-rlnerability. Countlies such as Uruguay have developed

clirnate change action plans to help identily vulnerabilities and solutíons (Ranros et al.

1998). Vr'ithin this plan the llational vulnerabilities were examined sucl'ì as coastal

legions ancl agricultural sectors. A national inventory was also conducted to identify key

govelnmer'ìÎ and non-governmental organizations. 'ì-his plan outlines the strength and

threats to UrLrguay and then created soh¡tions to solve the issues.
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Many ol these national plans are far removed fi'om the community concerns. National

plans may reduce a nation's vulnerability to predicted climate change itrpacts, but may

not leduce vulnerabilities at a community level. Many cornmurrities have unique

concelr'ìs that cannot be addressed in national plans. Each community rvill have diflerent

needs and it will be difficult to meet all those needs at a national level. This is especiall¡,

lrue for a large country such as Canada. In Canada, not only does the geographic size

make the implementation of a national strategy difììcult for communities to adopt. but

also the rnulticultural needs of each legion ol each comnlunity rnake it difÏcult for a

national strategy to be implenlented at a comrnunity level.

At a national level there is nothing activel),being done in the areâ of cornmuÌìitv climate

change action plans. Community clirnate change action plans are not contr¡on. Climate

change lesealch is actively underu'ay l'ol l¡ost of Canada. The comtnunity ol'Arviat is

one ofthe lead comnrunilies taking clirnate change resealch lo the nexl level. Preparation

fol clinrate change elìècts is not )'et the focì.rs ofscience, yet Arviat identified a need to

prepale lor and to rnitigate inìpacts that may arise fiom climate changc. 1-his research

rvill help in the developrnent ola full scale plan. rvhere Arviat can read¡, itself'for impacts

ol'climate changes using the strengths and the resources available. Using contntunitv

slrengths and lesources, Arviat lvill be able to respond to clirnate change impacts as the1,

arise.
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Need for a Community Based Climate Change Action Plan

The development of community climate change action plans are needed so that

comrnunities can take a proactive role and control over their vulnerability to climate

change and its predicted impacts. In Canada, national implernentation strategies are

l'ocused on reduction ofgreenhouse gases. With the vast geographic aleas ofCanada.

coupled with its diverse comrnunities. a national climate change action plan will not be

adaptable to all areas. In regions of the north with l¡ttle greerrhouse gas emissions,

natioÍìal strategies u,ill not be applicable and communities u,ill still be vulnerable to

climate change effects.

Northern comnrunities. such as Arviat. feel that something shor¡ld be done to help

lìorthern communities prepare fol clirnate change. in a proactive manner'. Comrnunities

in the Arctic have explessed a desire to prepare fi'r clilnate change bel'ore changes occur

and people sufler haldships. There is a need for the developrrent of'a CCCCAP in

rìoft l'ìeÌ'Ìì cornmunit ies.

A norlheln climate change action plan can be similar to national climate change action

plans developed by countlies such as Uruguay. 'Ihese clinlate chauge action plans can be

based on coastal comnrL¡nities and the predicted climate chaÍìge inrpacts that u'illoccur in

these comnrunities. A Coastal Corrmunit¡, Clirnate Change Action Plan can be

developed in order to help communities become mole proactive to clitnate change and

help lirnit vulnerabilities ol'the comrnr¡nities.
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Chapter 6

The Development of a Coastal Gommunity Climate Change Action Plan For

Arviat, Nunavut

Bacþrounrl

With rnany,nations developirrg national climate change action plans. a need has arisen to

address the local inrpacts ol climate charrge. Global models and predictions at'e not

always applicable to all communities. The national plans developed will not always rneet

the needs of a communily. Comrnt¡nities have started to realize that the comnrunities

thernselves have the ability to help thenrselves. Wirh climate change action plans a

community can take a proactive role i¡r the mitigation or adaptation to climate change and

its assoc iated elTi:cts.

The deve loprnent of a CCCCAP can be vier';ed in two parts: the first aspect dealing with

the predicted clinrate change inrpacts and observations lor northern coastal regions of

Canada: the second âspect dealing s,ith rhe identification of plâns to rninimize or mitigate

the pledicted changes. ln order to rlevelop useful plans ofaction to mitigate and adapt to

clirnate change. climate change and its ellects on the iocal environment must be

understood. Without a clear r¡ndelstânding olthe impacts at a local level the plans will

nol be as effective. The research and lindings of this thesis plovide a useful

understanding of the type of inrpacts that could emerge in the Arviat area. Hotvever a

better undetstanding ofthe likely extent ofthe irnpacts is still needed which can only be

done using a quantitalive assessment.
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Two types of action plans can be created. Mitigation plans that focus on mitigation or

minimization of direct climate change impacts. such as sea level rise. Adaptation plans

are another type ol plan that can be created. which focus on the indirect impacts of

climate change suclr as changes 1o subsistence lifestyles.

The information provided in tlris thesis is not compreherrsive enough to develop a lì.¡ll

scaÌe action plan. Hou'ever Arviat cân begin the development process of creating a

CCCCAP by researching current clirrate change inforrration and documenting local

observations on changing environmental and clinlatic conditions. The information

provided in this thesis in conjunction rvith a quantitative assessment can help in the

developrnent ol an effective action plan for Arviat. This section provides

recommendations and considelations lor the development of a CCCCAP. These

recomnrendat ions rvill act as guidelines and outline tlte next steps Arviat will need to

follorv to develop an eflective CCCCAP.

Recommendations and Consideration

Recommendation l: Climate Change Coordinator

The community of Arviat should cleate a position to lead the creation and ¡¡aintenance of

the CCCCAP. 1'his position could pick up u,here lhis thesis leaves off. The position can

starl to undertake a rigorous quant¡tative assesstrent ofthe potential impacts identifìed in

this thesis. The position could be lesponsible in intplementing the recornmendation of

this thesis and could ensure that the CCCCAP is periodically updated and levievi,ed.
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Recommendation 2: Coastal Community Clinìâte Change Steering Committee

The developrnent of a CCCC Steering Comrnittee made up of local members, Resources

Users. Eldels and Youth. The elected ìeadership of Arviat should select comnunity

members to fornr a steering committee. The committee could meet regularly to discr¡ss

the concerns of the comrnunity and provide di¡ection to rhe Cli¡nate Change Coordinator.

This cor¡mittee u'ould be responsible in focusing the efforts of the Climate Change

Coordinator in terrls olresearch and knowledge needed in the cornrnunity.

Recomnlendation 3: Community Clinrate Change Knorvledge and Arvareness

The cornmunity rnust understand the basics of climate change. The entire community

does not have to beconre clinratologists to be able to contlibute to the developnlent ol-a

CCCCAP. Hou,ever solne âwaleness of clir¡ate change rnust exist in each melnber of the

conrmunity. WithoLrt an idea ol clinlale change and its potential impacts. a cornmurrity,

nrember cannot ap¡leciate the need lor a CCCCAP. With knorvledge of clirnare change

and local observations cornr.nunity members can dialogue rvith the CCCCAP steering

comrnittee to disct¡ss issues and concerns. The steering conlniltee can then direct the

coordinator to conduct lirther researclr in areas ofconcerns.

Conununi t¡ IYor ks hops

The comnrunity lr'ìr.rst create rvorkshops and infonnation sessions to help ensure that the

cornmunity members in Arviat are educated and arvare of climate change and its

associated impacts. These meetings could also serve to highlight âny new development
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in climate change research. Information sessions such as these can stimulate dialogue

and interest in the project and in the development ofa CCCCAP.

Recommendation 4: Reviery and Documentation of Climate Change lmpacts and

Obsen,ations

ln order to start to develop action plans to ntinirnize the impact of climate change. the

communitl, rnust undelstand climate change el-fects. Understanding climate change

ellects can be done b¡, docurnenting local observations and teviewing cun'eltt climate

change science. Alviat is only starting to document local obselvations and local changes.

'I'his research is the beginning of this documentation. This project also plovides a start to

lhe resealch in current climate change science. Clilnate change science is beginning to

focus on the Arctic region and many nalions aloL¡nd the wolld are interested in the

findings. The people of Arviat will need to continue to update theil knou,ledgc about

climate change as it becomes available.

As the scientific undelstanding of clinrate change increases. the coÌntnunit)¡ a\\:are¡less

must also ìncrease. J'here must be â systen.ì in place that allorvs for the collection and

analysis of current climate change research. There must be a constant revierv of nelv

climate change lesearch and a continual update of this knowledge within the conrnrunity.

'I'he climate change science research will have to be done in a malltìer tlìat ensures

continuation. ContinuatioÌr meaning that it is not deperrdant on a specific person: this is

1o er'ìsule that the research rvillcontinue even rvith changes in personrrel.
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Along with the continual update in the current climate change research. there is a need for

the continued and systematic documentation of local observations on climate and

environmental change. Local knou,ledge is the key to understanding the local impacts.

With western science lacking insight on local climate change impacts in the Canadian

Arctic. local knowledge can help to expand the understanding. Local knorvledge can take

general plans and understandings and transform thern into local plans and solutions that

are rnade for the communit¡,.

There needs to be a continuation ol'intelviews with members of Arviat. These interviews

shouÌd airn to docurnent climale change observations. However the local knowledge or

lQ pertaining to other areas could also be gathered for other purposes. This u,ould avoid

duplication of intelviews and wolk.

Recomnrendation 5: Conrmunit-'r' Monitoring

It is possible for the comnlunit¡ to collect empilical data to help in the development of a

local clirnate change irnpact rrode l. The comnunity rvill need to develop and instigate

monitoling plans. 'fhe colnrrunitv can utilize local citizens to stâr1 to gather empirical

evidence of climate change. This n,pe ol- conrrnunity-based monitoring could be done by

all mernbel s of the community.

Monitoring Plan A: Arvic¡ Schot¡l lntoltentent

Utilizing the local schools in Arviât. monitoring programs could be developed for various

environmental features around Arviat. The community can utilize the school Io create a
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historic tempelature graph and look for general trends in the mean monthly temperatures.

One grade in tlìe elementary school can be selected to gather and plot the datâ. This

selected school grade can remain constant every year so that all the children that pass

through that grade have a chance to learn about Iocal tenpelature and climate change.

The school carr contirrue to utilize that data from the local rveather station locâled at the

ailporl. On a u'e'ekly basis the childlen can plot the average weekly temperature on the

graph and start to rnonitor the graph for trends. This type ofernpìr'ical data collection can

help in deterrnirring if there is a general warming tlend and horv last the average

temperature is changirrg.

This r¡odel can be usecl for other areas of concern. such as sea levels. length of ice

seasons and pelrnafì'ost depths. The classes ca¡r take actual readings/measurenrents fiom

a local area and lecord the dâta. Tbis data fhen can be averaged and monitored to

highlight any changes fiom the expected nolm. Water levels can be taken dilectly from

the bay sul'rounding Alviat. l-he time of fieeze up and break up ofthe ice on the bay

could bc lecoldcd everv year'. The thickness ofthe perrnaliost in the glound surrounding

Arviat could be docurììerlted in the surnr¡el and in the rvinter.

lvlonitoring Plu¡r I); Án'iat Resource Users

Arviat Resoulces Users could be utilized to record a variety of different data on the

changing enviror'ìrnerìt. Methods for this monhoring plan could include direct

observations and mapping. Dilect observations could be used to help identily health

issues in the plants and animal used by Arviat. 'l'he comrnunity could utilize biologist to
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help train Resor¡rces Users on field techniques used to identify health issue in animals.

As the Resource Users collect country floods they can take solne measurement and record

the data. This data could be collected and cornplied by the Harnlet or local Hunters and

Trapper Organization. l-his data would start to identify issues or changes that could arise

in the health of the plants and animals used by Arviat. This type of empirical data could

be used to help create localplans.

Mapping could also be utilized in Arviat. Arviat Resource Users could begin to

document locations of animals. 'fhese documented locations could be of ilnportant game

aninrals and ol new exotic species. The Resoulces Users could utilize National

Topographic Systern paper nrap sheets (NTS map sheet) or even hand-held GPS unirs

while out in the tundra.

All this data could be plotted fiorn year to year. As patterns begin to form Arviat would

be the fir'st one to highlight this change. The comrnunit¡ u,oL¡kl then be in a better

position to lespond to the change in the environnrent and be able to change tlris

adaptation or rnitigation plans. Ëither one ofthese nrodels rvould take ntany resoulces to

implement. The local resources are there and rnay need supplernentary resources such as

education or sor¡re slrall equipnrent. As the youth become involved in this type ofdata

gatheling the knorvledge is taken home and shared with farnily members. This can also

help with the dissemination of clinlate change information.
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Recommendation ó: Gap Analysis

Understanding the capacity of the community involves an analysis of the strengths and

Iimitations of the community. The community must undetlake an inventory of the

knowledge and infi'astructure the community holds. The community must understand its

knowledge baseline in telms ol climate change and its capacity to develop that

knorvledge base. 'fhe comrrrunity also needs to undeltake an assessment of the current

infrastructt¡re. 'ì-he comnrunity needs to understand rvhich infiastructure is currently

failing. outdated or leqr.riling repair. which infiastlucture is current, and which is needed

to be developed. The corrnunity will also need to analyze their workforce any identify

and needs in the fàce of climate change.

As local solutions are developed to mitigat€ or adapt to a changing environment. Al'viat

must knor.v what tools it has to undeltake tlrese changes. The success of the action plans

will be dependant on the availability of the lequired lesoulces. There needs to be an

understanding olu,hat the needs ale to implement the solutions. As plans are developed

and solulions identilied- an inventory of the cornmunity's capacity to irnpìerrrcnt the

solutions has to take pìace. Iiach plan will have specific needs and requirements in order

fol lhem to be implemented.

Required resources could be as sirnple as having enough community membels to

participate in the plan. such as reactive flood protection measures. or sand bagging to

preverìt ar'ì area fiorrr being flooded. l'he resot¡rces could be technical or mechanical.
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such as the need for computer access. or access to machines such as bulldozers or

backhoes. The resources could be less tangible, such as education and training.

The comrrunity will identify strengths and limitations to implementing the proposed

solutions. With an understanding of the plan and the impact that the plan is trying to

minimize. it is easier to identily u,hat is needed for the plan to be a success. Both

strengths and limitation rvill shape ho$,the plarrs will look and feel.

Community limitations may help to nroclify plans to lirnit the use of the resources that the

comnrunit¡, lacks. The identification of lirritations rnay also help the community to plan

to strengthen these aleas or fol the comnrunitl, to seek outside help in these areas. The

eal'lier that these limitations are identified, the eal'lier that 1lìe community can cleate

soÌutions to bridge these gaps either by increasing the internal capacity through training.

education. through the acquirement of technology or the developnrent ol partnelships.

Also if the area of lim¡tation is so specialized and thc community rvill not benefit by

creating the internal capacity. agreernellt with outside agencies can be cleated.

Arrangernents u,ith outside agencies can be a long process and in the event ofa sìldden

need lbr lesources this can be a hinclance. The eally development of partnership may

help to rrinimize the problem.

An understanding of the strengths and limitations of Arviat rvill help in the successlìrl

cleation of clirnate change action plans. The identification of strengths rÌlay cause lhe

plans to be altered in ways to utilize strengths in an efficie¡rt manner. Developing plans
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that focus on community slrengths will help the community become more self-sufficient.

The identification of lirnitations can help Arviat create partnerships or increase capacity

to address these areas. Proactive planning is a key to successf'ul action plans.

Recommendation 7: I)evelopment of Response Plans

Utilizing the community assessÍì.ìent of vulnerabilities and predicted impacts. action plans

can be identified lor eithel the nlitigâtion ofor the adaptation to the predicted impact.

Some plans rvill locus on the development of actiorls ill orde¡' to l¡inirnize the

vulnerabilit¡, to the predicted inrpacts. whereas others \\'ill offer possible solutions on

how to prepare for changes tlìat car]r]ot be nrinimized or avoided.

Mitigation plans

These plans will cither eli¡linate ol nlinimize the conlmunity vulnelabilit¡, to the

predicted irnpacts. 'l'hese plans u,ill locus on cornmunity in fi'a stlr.rcture and physical

works. Plans identilìecl in this section rvill include plans lol adjustment o1'community

infrasttucture such as roads. electricity distribution lines. luel storage and distlibution

systems. \\'ater source and water distribution s),sten'ìs. seu'age storage and collection

systems. modification of building and engineering techniques for cornmunity

infi'astructure and lelocation or rnod¡lication of coastal infrastructures. such as rvharfs,

docks. boat launches and marinas.
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Adaptation Plans

Another type of action plan is for areas rhat cannot be mitigated or minimized. These

irnpacts are beyond the control of the community and can impacl "softer" aspects of the

community. such as social. societal or cultural areas. Plans rvithin this section can

include modification to social aspects of the community such as relocation of community

events that may occul on the \\'aterfrorìt or on the sea ice. Plans can be put in place to

help the community adapt to changes in societal aspects such as changes in seasonal

community migration patter ns such as trâvel to fishing o| hunting camps. Plans can also

include the implementation ol ploglams to help Initigate lifestyle changes such as

changes in diet and physical activity. There can be changes to cultural practices as well:

changes to hr.rnting ancl gathering techniques, modification ol tradhional tt'avel routes,

rnodìfication of species utilized for tladitional purposes and utilization of valious

methods of transportation.

Reconrmendation 8: CCCCAP Managcment

A Coastal Comrnunity Climate Change Action Plan (CCCCAP) is proactive. These plans

are developed in response to lìrture clirrate change events. These plans can be a useful

resource to help identify possible future climate change effects. solutions to minimize

inpacts, r'esources needed to can'y out solutions. and possibility personnel or

organizations that could be relied upon to help implement solutions. 'ì'hese plans are not

static but living docurnents.
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Action plans are lìving documents open to change and created to be adaptable. In order

for these plans to have meaning or significance they will have to be open to change. As

science grorvs so does the knowledge base that exists about the planet and the

surrounding environnent. Science is advancing daily and new or revised ideas are

introduced that change the way we view the world. As fundarnental knowledge develops

or changes. so do the theolies and assurnptions based on that findamental knowleclge. As

knowÌedge about cl¡mate change and its associated il'npacts aIe better understood.

assunrptions made rnay change or gaps rnay be filled.

As these gaps are fìlled or the fundamentals of climate change ale better understood.

ideas and plans have to be revarnped and reformatted. As the knorvledge used Io create

rnitigation plans ol to help identify resources or possible solutions to climate change is

rewritten. so should the plans. Solutions. ideas ol' knorvledge contained within the

CCCCAP must be able lcl change in older to remain applicable ro the commì.tnity.

Arviat will need to develop a s),sten'ì ol rev ierv/update of the CìCCCAP. This systenr will

need to be peliodic and constant. In ordel lor the plan to effective it must be kept up to

date. The system rvill need to be independent of specilic personnel or leadelship

changes.

Recommendation 9: Cultural Values and Viervpoint Knorvledge Transfer

Tire cornmunity of An,iar has explessed a concern ovel the potential clrange in llre

envìronrnenl and also the impacts that this change ma¡, impose on their rvay of life.
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There is fear that the tradilional ways and values may be lost if the traditional methods or

ways ofdoing things become obsolete. There are teachings about the environment and

about the Inuit way of life associated with certain actions. The hunting and gathering

allows the Elders to pass on the knowledge about the envil'olìment that has been passed

on to them and share sorne ofthe experiences they have gained. The values associated

with hunting and gathering shows the youth the imponance ofthe land and teaches thern

to respect the earth. Elders fear that these values will be lost if people are not hunting

and gatheri¡rg. Ifthe traditional values and viervpoints are to be passed down to the youth

a method needs to be developed so that this can occur. r'egaldless of the climate change

irnpacts.

'I'he cornrnunity of Arviat can in the face of climate change pass ol'ì those teaching arrd

values. This can be done through the school and educalion s),stem. J'here needs to be an

examination of integration of Elders and traditional teachings into the school systetn. In

roday's society the youth are educated lnore in schools tha¡ì out on the land. The logical

step is to bling these teachings into the school s),stem. These teachings could be taughr

by Elders and Resource Usets. This can et'ìsure that the ),outh will still rerain the

traditional values and viervpoints even rvhen the activities on"" urad to pass on this

knorvledge are practiced Iess.
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Consideration I : CCCCAP Continuity

As government changes there can be changes to programs, plojects and focus areas.

The CCCCAP must be a project that is able to survive changes in local and regional

governlneDts. The CCCCAP rrust be developed in a way to ensule its continuation even

in the event of a charrge in government. The CCCCAP must belong to the community.

driven by the cornmunity and independent of governmental changes. Since clitnate

change will happen regardless of goverrìment agendas. the CCCCAP must be beyond

politica I issues and agendas.

Consideration 2: Comnrunit¡' Involvement and Orvnership

CCCCAP must be a locall¡' created document. This document must be initiated,

developed, implemented and orvned by the cornrnunity of Arviat. The cornmunity rrusl

be involved in every level of its creation. In order to create a community document. there

r¡ust be community invo lvement. 'l'he leadership of Alviat mLrst r.¡lrdertake a process tltât

ensules corflrnunity involvement and ou,nelship.

All cornrrrunity members must be a\\'ale of the project and u,here they can contribute.

There rnust be in-depth comrlunity consultations and awareness legarding this pro.ject.

The ploject must have a systern of leciprocal infornlation exchange. 'l'he comrnunity

must be able to contribute to the creâtion of the CCCCAP. Also the community tnust

have access to inlormation regalding the plan and associated projects. There has to be a

level of transparency ior all comrnunity ¡¡errbels. The community must feel that they

have the ability to contribute or knorv rvhere to go to get answers for questions. The
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communi¡y must also feel that they have control and ownership over the process and the

documentation. Ownership and control ofthe process and the document must be clearly

communicated and reinforced. Communily rnembers must be able to take ownership of

the docu¡nerìt. The document must be developed in a way so that h is custom tailored to

the comnrunity.

If community r¡embels are not supporlive ol this project ihen clitical inforrnation abot¡r

the local observalion rvill not be lolthcorning or complete. Without the local knowledge

and obselvations then the information is not conrplete. Without complete infolmation.

there can be no development of detailed plans to avoid or minintize clirnate change and

its associated effects. lfthere are large data gaps. the plans developed will not address the

irrpacts and effects of climate change. These plans will not be as effective and may not

be correct Íbr the particular region.

Consideration 3: Partnership Der.elopment

The action plans created for Arviat. by either local ol'external partners must be done in a

\!ay that uses the strengths of An,iat. Plans developed lÌìr¡st be designed. when

applicable. to use the strengths identifìed by the'gap analysis'. In cases u,ere Arviat does

not have the capacity to undertake an action plan- a partnelship rnust be developed so this

"gap" can be addressed.

Partnerships developrnent can be a long process and requiles a great ileal ofcoordination.

The partnership must be done far in advance of any negative efTect occurring.
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Partnerships must be proactive and created and formed ìn times of little to no need for the

partnerships. The partnerships must be designed in a way as to be quickly and easily

implemented when needed.

The community will have to ensl¡te that the partnership rneets the needs ol the

conrmunity in a way that is acceptable to the community. This aspecr can be easily

overcome with proper communication and guidelines developed by the conrmunity.

Iìoles and responsib ilit ies must be clearlv defi¡red and negotiated to ensure that all parties

knorv what is expected of them. Roles must be assigned that el.ìcompasses the strengths

and specialty of each paflner. 'lhis will avoid confusion rvhen the time contes to

implernent these paltnelsh ips.

'fhese paltnerships must be done in a way as to also survive conrmunit¡, changes. As the

CCCCAP must survive political changes. paltnelships neecl also overcor.ne political

changes. A system o{-constâr1t revierv should be developed to ensure that each party still

knorvs their roles and responsibilities. The peliodic revieu, n,ill also allorv for

cancellation of the paltnelship agreerrents in the event of capacit¡, changes. eithel rvith

Arvìat or the extelnal paltner or in case ofpart¡, withdrarval. Periodic revieu'will allorv

for Alviat 10 renegotiâte or find nerv panners in the event of dissolt¡tion of partnership.

lvell in advance ofa need for partnership.

Follorving this framervork. Arviat will be well on its rvay to stan to itìcrease its resilience

to natural disturbances. Resilience developtnent is one key to sun,iving natural
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disturbances. The CCCCAP is one way ofpreparing for climate change but can be also

seen as a tool to help increase the cornrnunity's resilience to natural disturbances and

environmental change.
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Chapter 7

Summary and Conclusions

The information contained in this reporr rvas created to meel the objectives set out by the

project. The objectives fol the project u,ere developed to meet the needs of Alviat. The

objectives of the project are:

. To broadly determine the curreÌìt understanding of climate change impacts in

Northern Canada.

¡ To determine the place local knowledge or Tlaclitional Knou'ledge has in

pred ict ing clirÌìate change inìpacts.

r To examine the social. economic and cultural irnpacts lelated lo climate change

fiom the perspective oflocal residents.

. 'l'o create a lramervork and provide guidance for responding to clinrate change

and for preparing an action pÌan appropliate and acceptable to comrnunity

r¡embels.

¡ l'o determine fr¡rther research needs lequilcd fol the developr.nent of â Coastal

Cornrnunity Climate Change Action Plan for Arviat. Nunavut.

The data in this report was pr esented to the conìlnul'ìit¡, I'or levierv and lor comrnunity

input. A rvorkshop/open house rvas held in ordel for the conrmunit), ,o .au'.*

docr¡nrented local observations and the CCCCAP guidelines and provide conections.

input and suggestions. The input received from the rvolkshop/opelr house was

incorporated and the final repoft $,as charrged accorclingly. Any corrections on

observations or any revisions to the CCCCAP guidelines are plesent rvithin this report.
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Clirnate change in the Arctic is a present reality and rapidly occurring. The Arctic

ecosystem is changing as a result of climate shifts and changing rveather patterns. Effects

of clirnate change are observed more and more as each seasoÌì passes. Climate change

effects are observed thoughout the entire Alctic envilonment. This phenomenon is

widespread and has the capacity to irnpact the entire Arctic ecosystem. As a result of this

change. the people ofthe Arctic rlust also shift or adapt to the changing environment.

Climate change research is very lirrited in the Arctic especially in the Ëasreln Arctic,

along the western shores ofthe Hudson Bay. There has been very little research done in

this region. The scientific cìata that does exist lòr these regions are general and based on

global rnodels. These models are lacking details of climate change irrpacts on a local

level. This thesis builds upon this knowledge and can be used as a preliminary baseline

ftrr the community of Arviat.

'Within communities there are lllose rvho have rvit¡ressed the changirrg envil'onment- in

many cases these people are Eldels. Thcse obselvations arc a kind of baseline data in

telrns ol'environrrent arìd climate change. l-ocal knowledge has an important role within

clirnate change lesearch and docunlentation. Sciencc is norl'staning to document climate

change and its effects on the environment. l-lorvever rvithout local baseline data, science

cannot determine how t¡uch the current climate has shifted from the norm and this nìay

skerv future predictions. Local knorvledge can help fill in the gaps ofmodern research

ancl when cornbined witlì curre¡ìt fìrrdings. can cteate a greater undelstanding of climate

change and ils impacts.
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The changes in climatic conditions have been observed rvithin the community of Arviat.

Climate change has the ability to affect all aspects of the community. The community of

Alviat has ah'eady noliced changes to all aspects of their conrmunity and to their.

livelihoods due to a changing climate.

The irnpacts fèlt as a result of climate change has affected subsistence food sources. has

affected social and cultulal activities. and has irnpacted the local economy including

transpoftation and cornrnunity in fì'a structul'e (A rigorous quantitative assessment ofthe

irnplications for this community is beyorrd the scope of this project.)

Subsistence food supply

The distribution and nunrber ofanimals a¡rd othe¡' resout ces have changed and has altered

access to subsistence resources. It is predicted that ful'thet changing lemperatures will

cause animals and fìsh to rrove fi'oln their present ranges- beconre altered or r.rnhealthy.

Exotic species lrave been spotted and luay rnove into aleas as tenlperatures change.

Social and cultu ra I impacts

Changes 10 ice cover haver been obsclved and this has lead to less predictable travel and

hunting conditions. These environmental clranges have reduced the ability of the

comrrunity to practice their traditional activities. Reduced abilities to hunt and fish have

contributed to dietary ploblenrs. The dependence on processed food. especially by the

young generations. can lead to an increase in medical cosls through elevated levels of

cardiovascular disorders. diabetes. and vitarnin-defic iency disorders. Reduced physical
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activity associated with less time spent on the Iand can exacerbate these conditions and

further reduce the quality of life.

Economic impacts including transportation and communit¡ infrastructure

Reduced abilìties to hunt and fish will irnpose fìnancial burdens on residents. Many

residents are on fixed incomes and supplernent their food stock rvith country foods.

Cìimate change rnay lead to less country foods in tl'ìe area causing lhe residents to

purchase rnore lbod fì'or¡ the local store. Changes in sea level rvill irnpact coastal

structures, boat launches. the wharf, harbols, sewage facilities. roads, and water access.

Existing water supply systems nray need to be redesigned as the perrnafì'ost thaws and sea

level changes.

The community of Arviat rvill benefit fi'om the developnrent of a Coastal Community

Clilnate Change Action Plan. The action plan will allow for'the community to monitor

and record observations on climate change. These records u'ill allorv the cornmunity to

track changes and begin ro develop nritigation and adaptation plans lor the observed

changes befole p¡oblerns occur'.

1'he community of Arviat is in the preliminary stages of devc'loping a CCCCAP. The

information contained rvithin this document will help starl to develop a CCCCAP that is

lelevant and acceptable for Arviat. The recommendations and considerations outlined

q,ithin this docunrent ,rvill serVe as a guide for Arviat to lollo\\,,'vhile developing its orvn

CCCCAP. The CCCCAP will allorv the comrnunity to take the local observations
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witnessed and integrate the "western science" to develop an understanding of impacts and

how the local environment may change. The global models developed for climate

change predictions are complicated; scientists, universities and computers create these

models. There are no models that can predict the effect climate change will have on a

local level; however using large regional predictions, such as sea level changes and local

observation. the community can start to piece together how climate change can affect the

local environment.

The Coastal Comrnunity Climate Change Action Plan rvill allow for the developrnent of

adaptation plans that are developed for the comnrunity needs. l'he CCCCAP will allow

the comrnunity to adjust to clirnate change impacts in a socio-economic and cultural

acceptable way. Within the CCCCAP, the community will undertake a self-assessrnent

to identily strengths and Iimitations. This self-assessment combined rvith the

identification of potential climate change impacts cân highlight areas where the

conrmunity may be vulnerable to envilonrrental change. Socially and culturall¡,

appropriate action plans can be created to address the conrmunity vu lnerabilit ies. building

on the identified conrmunity strength. The se lf-assessnre nt of the community r.r,ill help

highlight areas where the community is self-suf'fic ienr and areas in rvhich the cornmunity

needs to develop capacity. In cases 'rvhere the threat is greatet' than the capacity of the

conrmunity, the community can then enter inlo partnerships rvith other communities or

organizations that can assist in reducing the threat.
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Development of community capacity can be done by either increasing the internal

strenglh or by engaging outside agencies to increase capacity. The development of

partnerships can be a key corrponent to the success of the irnplemenlation of a plan.

Partnership can take a long time to solidify, so in the event of a reactionary situation,

long-term beneficial partnerships may not be able to be developed. Taking a proactive

apploach in developing long-term pal'tnelships and ensuring that these paltnerships are in

place is beneficial so that rvhen an event does occur tlìese partnerships can react in a

timely manner.

There is a tirne lirnitation to development of a CCCCAP. Much of the inlormation about

the potential effects is drawn from community obsen,atiolrs orl environmental changes.

usually from the Elders. As time passes. that knowledge base erodes. Eldels ale

currently passing arvay and irr many cases their knowledge is passing n,ith the¡n. Without

the Elders' obselvations. the CCCCAP cannot be as eff'ective as it cor¡ld be.

Arviat rvill need to establish the requiled baseline inf'olnlation about clirnate change, its

eflecls and the comrnunity strengths and thleats before any marìagement plans can be

developed. Alviat rvill also have to get community sr¡pport for the project so that the

community can own the entire process and be involved at cvery stage. Comrnunity

involvernent is the key, in both docunlenting obselvations and in the identilìcarion of

strengths and weaknesses of the community. Community involvement will ensure that

lhe project is a success.
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This project gives the community of Arviat a stafling point in terms of the climate change

effects at a local level and the docu¡¡entatio¡r of Elder observations. The community of

Arviat rvill now have to take ownership arrd further the research and begin to formulate

action plans for adaptation or mitigation ofclimate change and its irnpacts.
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Chapter 8

Final Thoughts

Arviat and Resilience

The lnuit have always showed some lorm of resilience to envil'onmental change (Berkes

and Jolly 2001). In this paper we have discussed the changes that ale predicted to occur

in the area surlounding Arviat. However An,iat have ahvays faced changes or altelations

in the erlvironment. Resilience is defined as the ability of a system to absolb a

disturbance. reorganize and still maintain essentiall),tl'ìe satne function. structure. identity

and feedbacks (Berkes 2007). Clitnate change ntay be a lalge scale change tl'ìe culreltt

adaptation nlethods used by Arviat may not be able to overcome.

Berkes (2007). identifies lour clusters ol làctols relevant to br.rilding resilience: firsr

leat'ning to live with change and uÌìcertaint\,. second nultuling various t¡,pes of

ecological. social and political divelsity fol incleasing options and reducing risks. third

increasing the range of knowledge fòr'learning and ¡l oblern-so lv ing and lastl¡' creating

opporlunities for sell'-organizat ion. including strcngthening ol- local institutions and

building closs-scale linkages and ploblem-solving netrvorks.

ln developing and increasing resilience tllese relevant four clt¡sters are key and can be

seen in Arviat. Arviat has naturally developed the lìrst trvo clustels. living u,irh change

and uncertaint¡, and incorporating dive¡sitv Lo ¡educe 
'isks 

(Berkes 2007). Arviat has

learned to live rvith change and uncertainties as outlined in cluster one. In traditional

soc ieties that depend on the environment for muclr ol'the¡e resources- there is an inherent
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âmount of uncertainty attached. People in Arviat have learned to adapt to changes in the

environment fi'om changes in weatlìer patterns to chaììges in animal ranged and migration

routes. Over the years the envilonment around Arviat has changed and the community

has adapted to these changes and has incorporated change into theil daily lives.

Flexibility has given the community of Arviat the ability to st¡r'vive in tìris region

Cluster trvo is closely linked to cluster one in a tladitional society. Cluster 2 deals with

embracing diversity in ecological. social and political arenas to increase options and

reduce risks (Berkes 2007). Depending orì the naturâl envil'onlnent requires societies to

live rvith a level of uncertainty and incorporate that into their daily lives. but also this

lifest¡'le requiles members to seek altelnative rnethods or soulces ollesources to surv;ve.

Out of necessity Arviat has developed the second cluster naturally. Accolding to the

Elders. in years where ptârmigan are scare they do not hunt ptarrnigan. They rvould

utilize other more abundant f'ood sor.u'ces. Another exanìple of this flexibility and

divelsity is when the wah us migrated norlh fì'otn the area, Arviat found alternative

sotu'ces to leplace the u,ah'us. An,iat has adapted to periodic changes in animal

populations and incolporated diversity ofthe envilonrnent to adapt lo the changes.

Clusler three involves increasing the range of knou,ledge for learning and problem

soìving (Berkes 2007). Alviat has already starled to increase their lange for lealning. ln

the past globaì issues and problems had little bearing in the community - horvever now

the global issue of climate change is talked about by all. 'l'he corlrnunity of Arviat is

nou, expanding their knorvledge of climate change and this lesearch provides the
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commur;ity with a base knowledge and helps to address the basic questions of climate

change impacts. The research also outlines recommendations that will help the

comrnunity develop a system to help furthel increase that knorvledge base. The research

recommerrds a method be developed where the comnrunity is actively researching both

climate change science and observed changes. This information can then be

dissenrinated to the communit¡, via community workshops or through the local school

s¡,stem. This systenl increase the knowledge base ofthe comrnunit¡,but it also increases

the problern solving ability of the community. The knorvledge gained througlr the

researclr. the community can lllen develop adaptation or mitigation plans suitable to the

pledicted or observed local impacts.

Cluster four, creâting oppoúunities for self organization, including strengthetìing locâl

institutions and buìlding linkages and netwolks (Belkes 2007). is starling to be addressed

by Arviat. ln this research. recommendalions are rnade to increase the strengths and

reduce the risks and vulnerabilities of the comnrunit¡,. It is recommended thât Arviat

conduct a self assesslnent to help deterrnine where it can stretìgtlìen its orvn internal

capacity and stârt 10 organize itself. lt is also recommended that Arviat stan to create

partnerships at address the risks and vulnerabilities of Arviat $'l'ìere intenlâl capacity

building does not make economic. social. environmentaIor political sense. In tl'rese areas

the community should look to extenlal partners to increase Arviat's capacit¡'. With

knorvledge and pannerships to provide support or knowledge Arviat can begin to increase

it lesilience to clinrate change.
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Arviat will not be able to mitigate all impacts of climate change but will be able to

increase the resilience ofthe community so the same essential functions will still exist.

This resealch is a starling point for the community and its recommendations can be used

to develop an actioÌì plan that not only increases the community's resilience but also

outlines plans ofactions to help reduce the vulnerabilities and risks to the community. It

is out ofthis I believe that the community has optimisrn. The research did not plovide

the optirnism felt by the community but assists to organize and formulate a lì'amework

rvith rvhich the cotnmunitl,can lespond to climate change.

Voicc of Arviat - Final Teachings

.The cornmunity of Arviat has great cotìcents about the impact of clirnate change. With

lirnited knorvledge of the local effects and with local obselvations that indicate that

clinrate change may be plesently occurring. Arviat is greatlv concelned with the possible

outcorîes. 'l'here is much discussion on the potential envilonmental impacts on Arviat.

horvever thcre is limited discussion on how the commurrit¡, feels about these potential

irnpacts. This section will attempt to relay tbe feelings of the community. As with any

climate changc scenario. there are fer.v positive considel'at ions. Even in the face of

exlreme envitonrnental changes, the viewpoint of Arviat was still that of optirnisrn. The

Elders state the environment is always changing and the lnuit have always changed with

it. Learning about climate change had made me realize that the livelihood of this small

hamlet u,as to be altered in a way that they have never faced; yet talking to the Elders I

felt that they rvele optinristic of the outcome. 'l'hey talked about resilience and past
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environmental changes that the comrnunity has overcome. They felt that climate change

was just another event that the Ìnuit will lrave to overcorne.

There js an understanding that climate change is occurring and will alter their way of life,

but thele was also a strength exhibited when the Elders talked. There rvas talk about how

tlre environrnent has always changed and the Inuit way of life has overcone these

changes. The stlength that they shorvcased was evident in their attitude and stories. The

Elders talked about a tinìe s,hen walrus were abundant in the alea. then something

changed and the walrus were no longer abundant and gathering l'alrus required great

lime and effol't. The comrnunity overcame this change and srvitched their food source to

animals that were abundarrt. This. the Elders say. rvas sornething tllat was needed to be

done in order to survive. ln some yeârs, there were no ptanrigan in the alea. according to

lhe Elders. so the community did not have ptalrnigan; thel,sirnpll,srvitched rheir focus to

what was available until the ptarnrigan retulned. The conrrnunitl, has alrvays adapted to

tl]e envilonment ând integrated changes into their livelihood. The¡ didn't seer¡ to drvell

on rvhat they didn't have but instead locused on what rvas available to thertr. It was this

optimisnr that nlade rne appreciate the Inuit culture. theil strength and their resilience.

The cornmunity was concer'¡red with learning about the impacts that they faced; however

the main goal was not only to learn about the impact but Io sta to pl'epare for these

changes. Lealning about what could happen in the region. their concerns u,ere divided

equally betrveen the environrrental irnpacts and the social and cultr¡r'al itnpacts that they

were to face. The irnpact to the livelihood of the community was as important as the
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effecls on the culture, values and language. It was felt that protecting the comrnunity

lrom flooding or melting permafrost is as important as ensuring the culture, language and

values continue to be passed on to the next generations. They wanted the CCCCAP to

ensure not orrly environmental impacts were examined but the social and lhe cultural as

well.

Sorne intervieu,ed talked about a loss of their ivay of life. Some talked about the old

ways, s,hen they lived out on tlìe land and how the folnration ofthe conrmunity of Alviat

ended that rvay of life. They talked about this change not in a negative vvay but in a way

that it was ân inevitable change and that they had to adapt to this new lifest¡,|e. They

talked about hor.l,they held on to theil traditional values. even rvhen the tladitional rvays

rvere only folloil'ed by few. As snorv machines replaced dog tearns they ensured that lhe

values associated with activities on the land rvere passed on to the youth regardless ofthe

methods used. 'fhe¡, see climate change as inevitable. sonrething that has to be accepted

and plepared f'or. 1-hey wanled to f'ocus their energ),o'r adaptìng to the changes and to

ensuring that their cultule. language and values sulvive. 'l-hey did not talk about who or

rvhat blought about this change and wlìy they should have to shoulder rrole ol'the impact

than others. the), want to talk about the f'uture and horv to ensure the Inuit rvay of life

survives in sorne l'orm. llowever their concerns wele not only lirnited to environmental

or climale changes but to outside influences as well. They see climate change irnpacts

and the effects ofoutside ìnfluences as a 'hand in hand' issue that could be addressed in

one plan.
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The community talked about not only climate change impacts and horv their lifestyle is

being affected, but aÌso about "southern" influences. They feared that climate change

will irnpact theìr access to country foods and make it less accessible, but also the change

in the youth and thei¡ preferences lol convenie¡rce or processed foods. They felt that both

olthese could impact the values associated rvhh the consumption and the act ofgathering

the country foods. They see this project as a way ofmaybe addressing this concern. By

prepaling for climate change and ensuring that the values and teachings associated with

lhe cullent u,ay of life can continue if the envilonmerrt changes, they can also utilize this

system in case ideologies change in the youth. ln this thesis a recommendation is made

to develop a system within the school systenr that utilizes the Elders of the conrrnunity to

ensure that the traditional cultule, language and values survive the pledicted changes.

The overall view once you analyze the potential impacts of clinrate change can easily

lead to a conclusion of hopelessness. Horvever 
"vlren 

you talk to the community the¡,

only see potential and time to prepare lbr these changes. As the rest ol'the rvorld tries to

cope * ith rvhy is this occurring and ivhich partl, is rnole responsible. it is these nonhen'ì

comrnLrnities that are faced with the ¡nost extreme clranges. But it is these comrnunities

that sho\\'the most optimistic vierv. in spite olphysical. cultural and social changes.

I am neither frorn Arvial, nor am I fi'om the North but I am from a culture that derives

rnuch of its identity from the land and the sulrounding eÌìvironrnent. I found it hard to

discr¡ss rvitlr the Elders and rvith the community u4lat could happen to their livelihood

and to show that their way of life may be forever changed. Horvever I rvas surprised to
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witness the strength these communities had in face ofsuch great change. I only hope that

I do them justice in describing their positive attitudes and their forward thinking. Even

undertaking this project is 'light years' ahead of other communities and even other

nations, including Canada. To understand climate change effects and to begin to adapt

does not take much - only a will to survive and a positive outlook. I lor one lealned so

much frorn Arviat and I only hope that this document can help them in some way prepare

for the possible changes thal mav occr.ll'.
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Attachments

Appendix 1

Outcomes and Participants of lnitial Project Meeting

Arviat is one of the seven HBOWG committees. This comrnittee suppotted the letter of
interest drafled in response to NRCan's call lor letters. ln September 2002, at a meeting
in Churchill. the Resealch Comnrittee approved developnrent and submission ofthe lull
proposal. reconrmending Arviat as the cornmunity of choice for the ploject's locus.
Participants at the Septembel coml¡ittee meeting included the lollowing:

¡ Sid Bruinsrna. Alea Manager, Environrnent Canada. Iqaluit
o Don Cobb. Maline Environmental Quality Cooldinator. Fisheries & Oceans.

Winnipeg
r Helen Fast. lnlegrated Management Coordinalor. l:isheries & Oceans. Winnipeg
o Miriam Flerning. Researcher, Envilonmental Comnrittee of Municipality of

Sanik iluaq. San ikiluaq
r Steve Ne\\'ton. Integrated Management Planner'. Fisheries & Oceans, Winnipeg
o Bob Reside. Park Warden. Parks Canada. Churchill
o Dan Shewchuk. Regional Wildlife Manager. Nunavut Department of Sustainable

Developrrcnt. Arviat
¡ Glen Stephens. Manager. Environlnent and Contaminants. Indian and Nol.thern

Affairs Canada
. Gar), Sleln. Contaminants Research Scientisr. Fishel'ies & Oceans, Winnipeg
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Appendix 2

lnformation and Contact Sheet

Development of a Coastal Community Climate Change Action Plan for Arviat
Nunavut

Summer,2003

The Natural Resources Institute and The Departmerìt ofFisheries and Oceans are
working together in Arviat. Nunavut. This information sheet rvill briefly describe the
role ofthese institutior.rs and the focus ofthe resealch

The Natural Resources lnstitute,
University of Manitoba

The Natural Resources lnstitute (NRl)
trair'ìs graduate students in plactical
nalural resources management. Studenfs
learn to address issues ol¡rublic conceln
through interaction with both experts
ând interest groups.

The institute is involved in a rvide range
olnatural lesoulces aleas. Research is

conducted in conjunct ion u'ith
government. business and private
gloups. The Institute's lesearch process
allows lor involvenrenl of client groups.
and plovides a valuable outreach
lìrnction by bringing togcthcl univclsit¡
faculty and praclicing lesource
plofessional. All research conducted at

the NRI is availablc to thc public.

Departnìent of Fisheries and Oceans

The Department ofFisheries and Oceans
(DFO) is an agency ofthe lèderal
governmeÌìt. rvith julisd ict ion over
Canada's freshrvatel and nrarine
environrnents. The Oceans Aa of 1997
gives the DFO the prirnar'¡,roles in
addressing marine aclivities and issues.

DFO oceans activities will involve the
integlation of perspect ives from local
people, governments. First Nations and
intcrestcd parties in rnaking decisions
and policies afìècting Canada's oceans.
The first phase of the Oceuns Act will
examine the benefits of integrated
managemer'ìl as an el'Gctive strategy lor
specific regions across Canada. 'lhis
research will be available to the public.

l'he work ofgraduate students will help advance the programs objective of botlr these
institutions. The collabolation betrveen these two institutions u,ill also allorv for greater
flexibility and diversity in carrying lblward on issues of rnarine coast ecos¡,stem health
and sustainability.

Darren Thonras, Researcher - NRI/DFO

This resealch project sterÌ'rs lì'om the intloduction ofthe Oceans Act of 1997. the goal of
u4iich is to maintain the sustainability ofCanada's oceans lor the benefit ofculrent and
future generations. While rvorking rvith coastal regions in the north, it rvas identified thal
climate change impacts are an impolt issue to these coastal communities.
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Obje ctive
To develop a coaslal community climate change action plan for the community of Arviat.
Nunavut.

Methods
By meeting with cornmunity members and using current literature on northern climate
change impacts, key issues and possible impacts can be identifìed. tilith this knowledge
recommendations can be developed, in conjunction with the comr¡unity membels. on
possible mitigation strategies.

Justification
This research rvill be used 10 better ìrnderstand local climate change impacts in the north.
and help DFO's overall exarnination ofthe benefìts ofintegrated management.

This researcher is wolking under the supervision of Prof. Thornas Henley (NRI) and Dr.
Helen Fast (DFO). He can be reached at the Natural Resoulces Institute in Winnipeg
Marritoba at (204) 474- 6169

Project Contacts

Datren Thonras
)

Ernail: r ..

Proflessor 'fhornas lìen Iey
(204) 474-6t69
Ema il : Henleyr'.4rns.Lr rnan itot¡a.ca

Dr. Helen Fast

(204) 984-3783
Email: Fastì l@DFO-l\4PO.GC.CA
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Appendix 3

lnterview Schedule

Background of Interviervee
I . What is your name?
2. Where and *,hen rvere you born?
3. Where did your parents live?
4. Ale you male or fernale?
5. How much folmal education do you have (rvhat grade. year in university. etc)?
6. What is your current occupation?
7. Are you Aboriginal or Non Aboriginal?

a. lnuit. First Nation. Metis?
b. Status or Noll Status?
c. Land Claim Beneficiaty?

Traditional use areas
8. Can you describe rhe area you used to go during the dillerent seasons when you

where a child. youth. young adr¡lt. now?
General Weather

9. Do ¡,ou thing there has been a change in tlre s,eathel since you whele a child?
a. How has it changed?
l¡. When did you first notice the change?

10. Did ¡,our parents say an)4hing about changing rveather befole you rvere born?
I l. Has any weathel changes affected your activities?

a. llorv?
b. Horv have 1'ou had to change the u'av vou do things?

Tempcratu rc
12. Have you see¡'ì any changes in tlìe âmount ofcolcl/rvalm days?

a. What changes have you seen?

1 3. Have you seeÍì alr irrcrease/ decrease in ternp in val ior¡s seasons?
14. ls it colder/rval mer in the seasorrs?
15. Is the temp âs stable as it was in the past?

Rain
16. Is there any change in the amount ofrain the area gels?

a. ls it rnore or less?
b. Is it constant?

17. Does it fall in the sarre seasorìs as it did in the ¡rast?
18. Is there more/less thunderstorms?

Snorv
19. Is there any change in the amount of snow the alea gets?

a. Is it more or less?

b. Is it constant?
20. Does it fall in the sanle seasons as it did in the past?

2l . Is there more/less blizzards?
22. Has the amount ofsnorv cover changed in the different seasons (quickel melting)?
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23. Has the quality of snorv cover changed in the different seasons (good snow for
shelter. sleddìng)?

Wind
24. Has there been a charrge in the wind?

a. The di¡ection it blows?
b. The speed it blows?
c. The amount of windy days?

Seasons
25. Has there been a change in the season length?

a. Spring?
b. Sumr¡er?
c. Fall?
d. Winter?

Sel and inland lce
26.Have thele been any changes to the timing ofthe fleeze-up and breakup ofthe ice

(sea and inland)?
27. Has the thickness of the ice changed fi'onr when you where ¡,oung (sea and

in land)?
28. Has the ice changed (clear. loggy. uniforrn densily. slushy) (sea and inland)?
29. Have lhere been changes in the amount of rnultiyeal ice/single yeal ice?

30. Has this change in ice cover afïected your ability to practice traditio¡ral activities?
Permafrost/landscape featu res

3l . Have you notice a change in the perrnafi'ost?
a. \,Vhat changes?

32. Ilave there been changes in inland lakes and livels?
33. Has the landscape changes fìom rvhen you whele a child (rnole/less hills.

deeper/shallowel vallel,s- more/less lake and rivers.)?
Travel

34. lJas the changes to the area allèctecl travel in the dilferent seasons (snou, too deep
in winter. no snow in spling)?

35. Has theÌe been a change in the distance that tlìe comrnunity has ttr travel to follorv
trad it ional plactices?

36. Are the roads afïected by nrelt ing pelnrafi'ost?
37. Are the roads affected b¡, rising/lowering sea levels?
.18. Are there plans to move or alter the roads due to this possible impact?
39. Has there been any changes in the way thât the community has built. maintain,

roads?
40. Ale the winler roads still usable?

a. How long are they open?
i. Has this changed from the past?

4 ì . Are colnmunìty waler infi'astmcture (boat launches, ports. rvharfs. dock)
susceptible to changing sea level?

a. How are they susceptible?
b. Is this common (sea level fluctuation year to year)?
c. Has there been a trend in sea level (r'ising or falling)?
d. Are there plans in place to compensate for the changing sea level?
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Animals
42. Are thele new animals that you don't remember being here when you where

young?
43. Are the animals you remember being here rvhen you where you still here?
44. Where have they rnoved?
45. Why have they moved?
46. Have these new animals affected traditional practice ofgathering food?
47.Have the movement of the old animals afiected traditional practice of gathering

food ?
48. Has there been a change in the way you prepare and store animals?

a. What clranges have occrrrred?
49. Have you notices any stage thing about the animals (sickness. behavior,

mutations)?
Waste handling

50. Where does the community put its rvaste (garbage. servage. lrazardous rvaste)?
51. Are these facilities licensed?
52. Are these facilities susceptible to melting permafrost, rising or falling sea levels?

a. Are there any plans in place to deal with this issue if the facility is
impacted?

53. Ale there any old waste sites (garbage durnps, landfills. hazardous storage area.

chemical spills areas, etc) that rray be affected by melting perrnafrost?
a. Are tlìere any plans to try to clean up these sites before a problenr occuls?
b. Are these s¡tes a danger to the cornmunity?
c. Ale these sites a danger to community infrastructr¡re?

Fish
54. l-lave you noticed in changes in fish. types. amount and quality?
55. What changes?

Birds
56. Ilave you noticed in changes in birds. t¡,pes, anrount and quality'l
57. What changes?

Plants
58. Are there new plants that you don't rernember being hele rvhen you where voung?
59. Are the plants you rernember being here rvhen you rvhere yor.rng still hele?

a. Why have they disappeared?
60. l-lave these new plants affècted traditional practice of gathering food and

rnedicines?
6l . I lave the disappearance ofthe old plants affected tradi¡ional practice of gatheling

f-ood and mediciÌres?
Insects

62. Have you noticed a change in amount of insects?
a. Is there more insects (rnosquitoes. horseflies etc)?
b. Are there any new insects in the alea?

i. How long have they been here?
c. Have arry insects gone rnissing?

i. Why have they left the alea (change in animals food source. too
dry/wet)?
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Water
63. Have you noticed any changes in water levels in the rivers and lakes?
64. Have you noticed any changes in water levels in the sea./ocean?
65. Have the quality of water in these bodies changes?

a. 'What has changed?
66. Has the town water changed in quality (taste, color. clarity. odor)?
67. Is the community's water supply affected by melting permafiost?
68. Is the cornmunity's water supply affected by rising/lowering sea levels?
69. Ale there plans to rÌove or alter the comnturrity's rvatel supply due to this

possible irnpact?
Fire

70. Have there been any changes in the amount or length oftundra fires?
a. Does this concem you?
b. Why?

Health
7l . Has there been a change in the amount of tilne the comnrunity spends on the land?

a. r hy has there been a change?
72. Has there been a change in the amount ofcountry food eaten by the comrnunity?

a. Why has there been a change?
73. Has there been a charrge in the amount of store food eaten by the community?

a. Wh¡,has there been a change?
74. Has thel'e been a change in serìous sicknesses in the comûìunity as compared to

the past?
75. What t¡,pe sicknesses (diabetes, healt problems. pneumorria. cancers. breathing

problenrs. inclease in a llergies.. ..)?
a. Why have people been getting sick?

7ó. Have there been changes in the arÌtount ofother health impacts to the comlnunitv-
such as sunburns. snow blindness. and common colds?
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Appendix 4

Submitted Ethics Approval Report

Required Information About Research Protocol

l. Summary of Project
Purpose
The purpose ofthis research is to develop a coastal comnrunity clirnate change action
plan for the comrnunity of Arviat in the Canadian Territory of Nunavut.

Methods
The resealch will inclt¡de:
A litelature revieu,
. l he establishnrent ola comrnunity steering cornrnittee
¡ An extensive community visit with a number of field tlips to vârious locations
¡ A series of local serri structured intewiervs
o A ¡rumber cornrlunity meetings and workshops to prcvide updates and information

A literature revieu,will be conducted in the English language. The literatu¡'e review n'ill
focus on what is known about climate change and its impact to nonhern coastal
cornrlunities. The project will also include the establisllment of a steering comrnittee to
help guide the lesearch plocess. The steering conrmittee will be made up ofselect
corrmunity rnembers. These nrembers will be selected to ensure that a \.vide range of'
viervs and experiences fiorn the community are represented. An extensive cornrrunitl,
visit will be conducted once the propel comrnunitl,gr.ricle. cornrrurrity steering cornrnitlee
and appropriate ploject approvalhave been obtained.

Duling a latel conrnrunitl,visit a series ofsenri folrnal selni structured intervieu,s will be
conducted. Personal interviews will be conducted with a variety oldifferent cornmunity
members in order to obtain community information legarding clirrate change. 'ì'he

interviews u'ill be lormatted in a way as to be open ended and non-leading. An intervierv
schedule will be cleveloped to help guide tlre resealcher in the interview but horvever this
rvill be open to change and adaptation lollorving a pÌe-test. A number of community
nreetings and workshops rvill be planned. 'l-hese workshops will be open to cornmunity
members to share their experiences and allow the community to ask questions regarding
the projecl. The gathering of larger groups nray allow lor infonnation to be gathered that
may have been rnissed during the intelviews.

2, Research Instrument
Attached is the copy ofquestions to ask the interviewee. The format ofan open-ended.
informal interview rnay lequile tlle restructurirìg ofthe interview schedule. Sonle ofthe
questions may be answered by other questions- rvhich u'ould nrake asking certain
questions redundant so modification may be needed. Some questions rnay be renroved
or added upon cornpletion ofa test intervie\'.
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3. Study Subjects
The number ofsubjects involved in the project will be 40. These 40 subjects will
represent a cross-section ofthe community. They will range fi'om youth (18-30). Elders.
hunters, trappers and resources users, municipal and government representatives, women.

4. Informed Consent
Informed consent will be acquiled in rvriting. Attached is a copy ofthe consent form.
The project will be described to each paticipant and âny issues ofclarification will be
handled before the inlerview colrmences.

5, Deception
The project will not use any deception at any time.

6. Feetlback/Debrieling
Feedback and debriefing will occur afler the interview. Once alldata is analyzed and
compiled the lesearch will return to verify all information with intelviewees to ensure
accuracy and completeness.

7. Risks and Benefits
There is minimal risk to participarrts or to a third party.

8, Anonynity and Confidentiality
Anorrymity and confidentiality will be ensured at tilnes rvhen requested by intelvieu,ee.
In cases rvhe|e the intelvicwee feels that they rvould be better suited to remain
anonymous then every elfort will be made to protect their identity. 'I he researcheÌ rvill
secure all inl'orrnation and all access will be restricted. Access will only be granted in the
case ofresearcher and interviervee consent. AII information will be held and controlled
by researcher at all t imes.

9. Conìpensation
Compensation rvill be offeled to panicipants. This re¡nuneration will be offeled to help
participânts cornpensate ftrr their time while parricipation in the project. All interviewees
rvill be compensated: as rvell the research assistant and the comrnunity steering
committee will be pay for their time and efforts.
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This consent form, a copy ofrvhich rvill be lefl with you for your records and reference,
is only palt ofthe process of inlorr¡ed coltsent. lt should give you the basic idea ofwhat
1he resealch is about and what your participation will involve. ìfyou rvould like rnore
detail about something mentioned here. or information not included here. you should feeÌ
fì'ee to ask. Please take the time to read this carefully and to understand any
acconrpanying infon¡ation (see attached sheet for project infornlation).

This research has been approved by the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Boald. lfyou have
any concerns or complaints about this ploject you may contact any ofthe above-named
persons or lhe lluman Ethics Secretariat at 474-7122. A copy ofthis consent lorm has

been given to you to keep for your records and refet'ence. throughout your panicipation.

Research Project Title:

Researcher:

Sponsor:

Darren Thomas
Prirnary Researcher
University of Manitoba
70 Dysarr Rd
Winnipeg, MB. Canada
R3T 2N2

Email:

Appendix 5

Research Consent Form

Development of a Coastal Community Climate Change
Action Plan for Arviat Nunavut
Darren Thomas
Natural Resou rce Institute
Depârtment of Fisheries and Oceans

Professol Tho¡nas Henley
Advisor
University, of Manitoba
70 Dysan Rd
r innipeg. MB. Canada
R3T 2N2
(204) 474-6169
Email: Ilen ler',? rns. u rnan ito lra.c¡

Your signature on this fornr indicates that you have uDderstood to your satisfaction the
information regarding participation in the research project and agree to pallicipate as a
subject. In no way does this lvaive your legal rights not release the researchers. spollsors!
or involved institt¡tions fi'om thei¡ legal and prolessional responsibilities. You are fi'ee ro
withdraw fi'om the study at any time- and /or refrain fì'oln ansrvering any questions you
prefèr to omit. without prejudice or consequence. Your continued participation should be

as inlormed as your initial conseut. so 1,ou should feel fì'ee to ask for clarificatiot'ì or new
information

Participant's Signatule Date

Researcher and/or Delegate's Signatule

Darren Thomas

Date
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CONSENT FORM INFORMATION SHEET

Development of a Coastal Community Climate Change Action Plan for Arvial
Nunavut

Summer,2003
The Natural Resources Institute and The Depaltment ofFisheries and Oceans are
rvorking togethel in Arviat, Nunavut. This information sheet will briefly describe the
role ofthese institutions and the focus ofthe research

The Natural Resources Institute,
University of Manitoba

l-he Natural Resources Institute (NRl)
Irains graduate students in practical
Ììatu[al resources management. Students
learn to address issues olpublic concern
thlough interaction with both experts
ar.ìd interest gr oups.

The institute is involved in a rvide lange
of natura I resources areas. Research is

conducted in conjunction with
goven'ìment, business and private
gloups. 'fhe Institute's research process
allows for involvement of client groups.
and plovides a valuable outreach
lìrnct ion b¡,blinging together university
facu Ity and practicing resource
profèssiona l. Alltesearch conducted at
thc NRI is available to the public.

Department of Fisheries and Oceans

The Deparlment of Fishelies ancl Oceans
(DFO) is an agency oflhe lederal
government. rvith jurisdiction over'
Canada's fleshwater and rnarine
environrîents. The Oceons Act of l,997
gives the DFO the primary loles in
addressing marine activities and issues.

DFO oceans activities will involve the
integration of perspectives fìom local
people. governrrents. First Nations and
interested parties in rnaking decisions
and policies affecting Canada's oceans.

J'he first phase ofthe Oceuns Act \\,ill
examine the benefìts of integtated
managelrenl as an eflèctive strateg), for
specific legions across Canacla. This
resealch will be available to the public.

'fhe work ofgraduate students will help advance the prograns objective ol both these

institutions. l'he collaboration betweelr these two institutions rvill also allorv for greater
flexibilit¡, and diversity in carying forward on issues of marine coast ecosl'stem health
and susta inability.

Darren Thomas, Researcher - NRI/DFO
l'his research projecl stems frorn the introduction ofthe Oceans Act of 1997. the goal of
rvhich is to maintain the sustainability ofCanada's oceans for the benefit ofcurrent and

future generations. \ hile working with coastal regions in the north. it was identified that
climate change impacts are an inrporl issue to these coastal communities.

Obiective
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To develop a coastal community climate change aclion plan for the comrnunity of Arviat,
Nunavut.

Methods
By meeting with community menrbers and using current lite¡'ature on northenl climate
change impacts, key issues and possible impacts can be identified. Your padicipation
rvilì be needed to obtain community information legarding climate change. A personal

interview wiìl occur in order gather this information. These interviervs will vary in
length and duration. \ ith this knowledge recornmendat ions can be developed. in
conjunction with the community nrembers, on possible mitigarion strategies.

Justification
This research will be used to better understand local climate change impacts in the nolth,
and help DFO's overallexanrination ofthe benefits of integrated management.

Risk
There is r¡inimal lisk to participants or to â third party

lnlcrview Mcdium
'l'he intelview will be recorded on paper. as the interview is conducted. The researcher'

may util¡ze devices such as audio and/or video recorders. 'fhe audio and/or videotape
rvill only be used to analyze lhe interview and help to câptr¡r'e important information that
rnay have been missed by the note taker. Please leel fr'ee to decline the audio and/or
videotape recorders.

Anonymity and Confi dentiality
Anonyrnity and confìdentialit¡'will be ensured at times when requested by intelviewee.
ln cases whele the interviewee leels that they would be better suited to remain
ar'ìonymous then evely eflort u'ill be rnade to secure the identitv of the interyieu'ee. The
researcher rvill secure all inforrration and all access will lre restricted. Access rvill onl¡,
be granted in the case ofresearcher and interviewee consent. All inlb¡'mation rvill be held
and controlled by researcher at all tinres.

Feedback and Debriefing
Feedback and debriefing will occur aÍìer the interview. Once alldata is analyzed and

compiled the tesearch rvillreturn to velify all infolmation s,ith inten,iewees to erlsure
âccuracy and completeness.

Compensation and Rentuneration
Compensation will be offered to parlicipants. This remuneration will be olfered to help
palticipants compensate for their tirne while participation irr the project. 1-he

compensat ion rvill occur in the fon¡ of an honorarium of $ I 00.00 for their tirne and

efloÍs.
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This researcher is working under the supervision ofProf. Thomas Henley (NRI) and Dr
Helen Fast (DFO). Prof. Thomas Henley can be reached ât the Natural Resources
ìnstitute in Winnipeg Manitoba at (204) 474- 6169

Project Contacts

Darren Thomas

Ernail:(

Professol Thornas Henley
(204) 474-6169
Email: l-le n le r,(Zln s. u nr a n it o ba. c a

Dr. Helen Fast
(204) 984-3783
Ernail: FastH@DFO-MPO.CC.CA
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